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LABOR COVERNMBiT APPOINTS FIRST j 
BRITISH AMBASSADOR TO SOVIET RUSSIA

S
.<$*'1 r-"

A despatch from London Sayst - tian Rakovsky, Russian envoy to. 
There were important developments Great Britain, who had not bee • 
In the Labdr Government’s first full rr*nt*d,*IJ «ndlence by Lord Curzo- 
working day.' But “e rea‘ sensation of the do

With the apKdnte^nt of Frank d“sM aT «^""Tk ^VthT Forefcn

sedation as Minister of Transport, have turned up for work before 
Ramsay MacDonald has filled the inn- eleven.
portant posts of his Government Al-j kacDonaM'Rasordered all Foreign 
though most of the members of tie'Office personages to be on the job at
â^umhê ^larvlneXP1r^r^' 2uiÿ *. «ven the highest permanent offi- 
a number, like Viscount Chelmsford, dais, and none <% these latter have 
Lord Parmoor, John R. Clynes and been in the habit t* appearing before 
Arthur Henderson have bien in pre- ! eleven-thirty

m- ■ . J MacDonald made it clear on Thurs- „ h L- the,Minl”ters and : to callers that writing notes to
a sign that nothing extremely révolu- nee will be discontinued. Future 
tionary in administrative practice is foliations, he said, will be made
mentsmhla M-SeT " the RPP°lnt- > trough Ambassadors, or when neces- 

. ^ Ministers as their pri- sary, by personal interviews between 
vate secretaries. Premier MacDonald chiefs of state.
and rRir R°nai!d s^aJterh“USd The Rusaian envoy was asked about

° ^S’ J1*”,fii ^ ,a !’ml" Russia’s willingness to acknowledge
Rnnnr t 1 Andrew Russia’s pre-war debt to Britain, and
Bonar Law, and C. P. Duff, who was MacDonald received a favorable re- 
private secretary to David Lloyd ply. But the Russians want recogni-

I rv,, , , ition first and debt negotiations after-
James ° Grady has accepted the wards, while some of the right wine

toRovVtR St pntl9-h A,Tbarfad?r Labor Ieaders are anxious to get the 
to Soviet Russia. Premier MacDonald debts admitted before O’Gradv is sent 
received at the Foreign Office, Chris- to Moscow. 7 S 3?'
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THOMAS SHAW 

V. HARTSHORN •r*A. HE 
STEPHEN WA SIDNEY WEBB J. R. CLYNES

J. H. THOMASF. W. JOWETTCANADIAN CIVIC DEBT 
IS STILL GROWING

NOEL BUXTONBRITISH RY. STRIKE
REACHES DEADLOCK . . ,, , r J

______  A despatch from London says:—
Await Action by New Labor a^ou^MWs:^64 “S °ffidal,y

Minister and Trades Union 
Congress Committee.

New British Labor Cabinet. - - %
Col, Josiah Wedgwood—Chancellor oft 

the Duchy of Lancaster.
F. W. Jowett-aCommissioner of1 

Works.

* 5

Canadian National Railway 
and Merchant Marine Heavy 

Drain on Exchequer.
P„t,idespatch/rr ?“aw:a says:— A despatch from London says:—A 
x ublic accounts for the fiscal voar jn ji 1 « ,ended the 81st of last March have! . ? , has been cached in the
been finally completed, and efforts to 9trlke of tbe Associated S 'ciety of 
produce a surplus are thwarted by; Locomotive Engineers and Firemen, 
the drafts upon the exchequer of the ’I’be managers of the railways an- 
Canadian National Railway and the' nounced that they would not reply to 
Merchant marine. j » letter sent them by J. Bromley, gec-

Consolidated revenue stood up retary of the Associated Society, in- 
buoyantly and totalled $394,614,900, forming them that he regretted that 
while the total outlays on consolidated tbe strike must continue, 
and capital accounts were $346,666,-1 There je a fundamental difference 
616. This left a favorable balance of of principle between the Associated 
$48,049,284, About 83 millions were Society and the railway managers re
advanced, however, to the railways garding the finding of the Wages 
and merchant marine—seventy-seven R°ard, from which the managers re
millions to the former and six mil- fused to depart, although they assert 
lions to the latter. As the increase of ^at they would consider cases of in
debt was $31,641,067, about fifty mil- dividual hardship among the men if 
lions came out of revenue. A the strike were called off.

The increase in the net debt in thefw#It is 8aid to be costing the Asso- 
flscal year was $31,641,065. The total ciated Society about £7,000 daily to 
Is now $2,453,776,868. The gross debt Pay the strikers. The members are 
stood at $2,924,199,338, which is a! reticent about their resources, but it 
decrease of ten and a half millions, j is believed mat the .payment of the 

Revenues increased by over twelve strikers’ wages is a severe drain upon 
and a half millions, while expendi- the exchequer of thé organization, 
tures decreased by $15,266,958. The“ It was asserted at the headquarters 
increases in expenditure were $2,644,- of the National Union of Railwaymen 
886 in the interest on the public debt that it had been learned from several 
and $410,746 on agriculture. There; Provincial centres that many of the 
were reductions of over three millions! members of the union, who had joined 
in pensions, seven millions in public1 the strike had returned to work, 
works, $822,000 in post office, $462,- fhe n.ext step to be taken in the 
888 in soldiers’ settlement, and $4,- strike will be action by the new Labor 
416,169 in soldiers’ re-establishment, minister, Tom Shaw, and the Trades 
while miscellaneous reductions were Union Congress’s mediating 
over eight and a half millions raittee.

increases in

«»

Ramsay MacDonald—Premier and 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs.

John Robert Clynes—Lord Privy Seal 
and Deputy Leader in the House of 
Commons.

Lord Parmoor—Lord President of the 
Council.

Viscount Haldane—Lord Chancellor. 
Philip Snowden—Chancellor of the 

Exchequer.
Arthur Henderson—Secretary for 

Home Affairs.
J. H. Thomas—Secretary for the Col

onies.
Stephen Walsji—Secretary for War. 
Sir Sydney Olivier—Head of the In

dian Office.
Brig.-Gen. Christopher Thompson— 

Air Minister.
Viscount Chelmsford—First Lord of 

the Admiralty.
Sydney Webb—President of the Board 

of Trade.
John Wheatley—Minister of Health. 
Noel Buxton—Minister of Agricul

ture.
William 

Scotland.
C. P. Trevelyan—President of the 

Board of Education.
Thomas Shaw—Minister of Labor. 
Vernon Hartshorn—Postmaster-Gen

eral.

Yukon
>f Winter

A despatch from Dawson City,' Y.T.x 
says:—The Yukon is experiencing th«
mildest winter weather in the memory! ■ ' ^'^ÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊ^ÊÊÊÊ
of the oldest inhabitant. This month
the thermometer has hovered around
zero daily as contrasted with previous
Januaries when it ran the scale -be* , k
tween 40 and 70 below. Extrême high ,?jM '

Yumrnr:X£s if Jk
last summer. 1

*►
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Many Londoners Live
to Good Old AgojpS ,A despatch from London, says:—* 

That London’s climate, for all its fog; 
is conducive to longevity cannot be 
gainsaid in the face of statistics pre
sented in the deaths column of the 
London Times. Of twenty-seven per
sons whose death notices appeared on-* 
one day, the aggregate age was 1,992 
years, or an average of 78 years. Six
teen of these were

r
i

Adamson—Secretary for
i i

mt
- a

, than 70, in
cluding twelve-.80 years old or more, 
two of 96 and one 91. •

RAMSAY MACDONALD more

4»*

J
&
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1as,mainly
$12,369,824 in Customs, $993,210 in 
excise, and $32,826,230 in inland 
enue. Business taxes fell off $9,784,- 
205, and income .fl8,972,8jj6. Over 55 

ollected on

[Jrevenue were V-»

National Institute for Blind 
Publishes Smallest Paper

A d^patch from London says:__
The smallest newspaper in the world 
has made its appearance here. It is 
published by the National Institute 
for the Blind as a weekly and is print
ed in Dr. Moons embossed type. It is 
called The Moon and is made up of 
six pages measuring 11 inches by 14, 
containing only 760 words.
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■ Jmillions have so far bee 

income.
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aThe green apple jgack of the An
napolis Valley for 1923 has been esti
mated at 1,500,000 barrels, of which 
149,408 barrels, up to December 1st, 
have been shipped to various Can
adian markets.
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tàSCanada from Coast to Coast L ILV' I
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Atfantto fretoht^ ^ WinniP<*> Man.-Manitoba bee-
of 76 0?4 ^ V m"71"# !■ keePers last year produced 3,041,712
nL ’lJft' rClS / N°Va,Sc°,tla T pound3 of honey, compared with 1,-
United Kingdom0 WPh ti7 \ 800-000 '“st year and less than 1-
Umted Kingdom. With these ship- 000,000 pounds in 1921. The average
ments the grand total for the present production per hive was 155 pound?
brouP;htgtoSe8a362,9Pbt0 J,anUary 6 U Regina, sVsk.-The “dians^f tt 
b ought to 836^19 barrels. three prairie provinces in 1923 season

t redericton, N.B.—Five new com- harvested the greatest crop in their 
panies, with a total capitalization am- history, according to the annual re- 
ountlng to $706,000, have been incor- port of the superintendent of Indian 
porated in New Brunswick, according affairs. In the three provinces the _ 
to notices of incorporation in the Indians harvested 638,561 bushels of -----
Royal Gazette. The largest of the wheat, 674,282 bushels of oats and n> , , .. .
new companies is the Edward Sinclair 62.304 bushels of barley. The report WpPMI? M» rlfflt Rofllirf 8fal., $2.60: per 5-gal. tin, $2.40 p£Cin»,Tl to $6: stockera good $4
Lumber Co., Ltd., of Newcastle, with shows they raised 58,264 bushels of * »id IKCI ItCpOlT gal. ; <Vnaple>ugiir, lb., 2Ec/^«JSMo $4.75; do, fair, $3.6?to $4-e?ilkero

capitaI stock of, potatoes and 10,000 bushels of other TORONTO ------------- ----------„ Honey—604b. Vins, 11 to 12c per !and springers, $70 to $100j calves,"52, Jsgsrx ?urtrw«ssr* eisW’SPs sms* vshfxkSA
ing to preliminary schedules issued ! À*1**'?’ Alta.-This city claims Msnroba bariey-Nominal. to 47c; No. 1 croa^^toP4fc%?'27?"^k.dT^ S^to’89^'

by the various steamship, companies Aat R ls Canada’s leading sunshine All the above track, bay ports. 2, 42 to-43c. j rolls, 19 to 21™ ’cotVge 3rolis *22^ !do- cul,s- *2 to 8 : bogs, fed’and Î^îî^W
operating between Canadian AtlaflHgfjlty- The record for sunshine for the, AmeHca^Torn'N ^ on co EgKS-Extras, fresh, in cartons, 24c ; breakfast bacon^f 25 to^^27c ad, $8.50 to $9 ; ffv fob., $8 to $s!»F
ports and Europe, 192 ships will visit J*" was as follows: September, 195] Buckwheat^.NT'?',yeJSw’ 96c" 58 to 69ci fresh extras, loose, 56 to cial brand breakfast bacon, SO to 33c do,' «“"try poii^ $7.76 to $8.25) do 
this port during 1924. j hours or an average of 6H hours Ontario rL—N.-A 7eo^ 'eî 67c; fresh firsta. 60 to 61c; extras, backs, boneless, 80 to 35c. selects, $9.35 to jar.SO.

and Forests, stated that a very be.w IS ■ ...13A0 . bu.shels. of grain be- g°°d feed < °nr, 2.10. | lbs., 22c; hens, over 5 lbs. 22c do* I aid—Pure t!.rc.= „ , ;Pats„ lets, $6.20; 2nds, $5.70; strong
cut was expected this winter Mr u‘iL^vPt*m \and December gl.i-^RtSri.oWheat—Nc. 2 white, 95 to 4 to E lbs., 15c; do, 3 to 4’lbs ’l5c- tubs 17U to 1 ' bakers’ $6.60; winter pats., choice,
Lyons furtheVstated thathecut was' f°r future ]»adlr>6« hit roosters, 16 c; duckling,“ over 5 Ihs ’ i prints 19 to 20c-’ Wu l8Hc; ; $5.65 to $5.75; rolled oats, tags, 90
o heavv that the “ure a total movement of more than Outer °, No. 2 white oats—40 to 42c. 19c; do. 4 to 6 lbs 18c ■ turkevs I to 1 i 1/,■ , l’ ,?}‘ tleroes- ; lbs., $3.05; bran, $28.26; short,^alero was aImost lxh.n^ entI bushels for the prient i young, 10 lb,. and up, 22c.’ ^ 16H to 16c- Ulnto Vil palla. $31.26. Middling.,’$37.26. Hay, ^

, ffssrs’SSiErSE
bring rurod frn^sikJLn° c:ay nE'„8"r'00-000 February, 6?00.000 A ^ 2- gecs^’22c. and ”P' 2® ? ’ ^ H U l° ^ do^9 «° good UmbÆ

' Maple products—STrna. *° ,Sf,'25; do-, com-. «2 to $3; bologna h-il
■h^““p proaucts oyrup, ÿer Imp.,feeding steers, good, $5.60 to $6.50;I$IJ^
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LORD HALDANE 
PHILIP SNOWDEN

J. C. WEDGWOOD WM. ADAMSON 
JOHN WHEATLEY

SIR S. OLIVER 
LORD CHELMSFORD

LORD PARMOOR 
C. P. TREVELYAN 3
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=r~ ■:.T. A. CARPENTER
kjrdclan end Surgeon

MILDMAY

I
■|l V.X

Watch this Space
^ .

West Week for 
Bier Specials

/of University of Toronto 
One ear as Intern at 
Wrorito General Hos- 
tl and six months at 
[capitals in New 

York City.

^paanna’
Srpptmga

to All
ione ÎA

Dr. E. J. Weileraw

__ Dental Surgeon
Ice above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 

Hardware Store
Office Hours : 9 to 6.

WE HAVE APPRECIATED 
YOUR CUSTOM DURING 
THE PAST YEAR. AND 
HOPE WE MAY CONTINUE 
TO DO SO.

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

*
•M(P

F. J. ARNOLDTel. 8 W

Tinsmith &DR. ARTHUR BROWN Plumber
Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 

General Hospital. Post Graduate of
Has

PHONE 48J MILDMAY V1
London, Eng., and Chicago, 

rr ~r- tnken over the general tpractice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

1AU Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

HERRGOTT—SCHNURR
Phone 9 A quiet wedding took place at 

Formosa Church on Tuesday morn
ing, Jan. 21st, when Miss Caroline 
Schnurr, second daughter of Mi’s. 
Wendell Schnurr, Con. C, Garrick, 
was unrated in the holy bonds of wed
lock to Mr. Herbert W. Hsfrgott, 
popular young man of Walkerton. 
Rev. Father C. W. Brohman per
formed the ceremony. The winsome 
bride was tastefully gowned in grey 
flat crepe with hat and shoes to 
match and carried a shower hoquet 
of Ophelia roses and lillies of the 
valley. For travelling she 
brown silk bolivia coat with 
squirrel collar and cuffs, 
assisted by her sister, Miss Olivia, 
handsomely attired in flat 
toast shade, with black hat, and 
lied a bouquet of Columbia - 
Mr. Elroy Herrgott of Port Colbome, 
brother of the 
man.

r

Dr. W. H. D. Ariss
CHIROPRACTOR

GRADUATE OF PALMER SCHOOL 

~ House Calls,Mildmay 
Monday and Friday 9 a.rh. to 11 a.m.

as
L

a
*

F. F. HOMUTH
Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST Bring in Your POTATOES 
We Pay Highest Price 

Cash or Trade

wore a
grey 

She was

crepe ofONT.HARRISTON car-
roses.

groom, acted as best 
Owing to the recent death of 

the bride’s father, the affair 
quietly celebrated, 
money a tasty wedding dinner was 
served at the home of the bride’s 
mother at which only the intimate 
i elativcs

Individal Instruc
tion permits you 
to enter a ny cUy 
at the —

was \nea'y 
After the cere-

. f
were present. The groom is 

a cabinet-maker at the Knechtel fac- 
torv and a highly esteemed -young 
man of the town. He recently pur
chased a comfortable home on Vic-, 
torn St. where the happy couple will 
reside.—Telescope.and start your studies in Com

mercial, Shorthand or Prepara
tory Courses — Unequalled in 
Canada—Unexcelled in America

Catalogue Free
SUPPLEMENTAL EXAMS ARE TO 

BE ABOLISHED

Supplemental Examinations are to 
be abolished according to announce
ment made by Hon. G. Howard Ferg 
uson, premier of Ontario aifd minister 
, education, in the course of an ad
dress to the students at the Glebe Col
legiate Institute, Ottawa, last week.

The premier said that they were 
getting away fvpm the idea that edu
cation was simply an accumulation 
of information and knowledge ami 
that when one had gone through the 
school books one’s education 
complete. “We lealize that education 
is a process of mental training," he 
said, “and we are realizing too that 
written examinations are not a proper 
test of proficiency and efficiency. We 
are going to put the responsibility 
for education upon the pupils them 
selves and while we cannot do

Phone
20 O. L. SOVEREIGN & SON mm,»».I C* A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

Gr D. Fleming, Secretary.

M

No Guesstt/ork. as follows:—
Section 4 of the Weed Act says : 

“Where such noxious weeds are grow 
Why did you leave the farm my lad? ing upon non-resident lands it shall 
Why did you bolt and leave your dad not be necessary to give any notice 
Why did you beat it off to town | before proceeding to cut down or de- 
And turn you poor old father down? stroy them." Well, Mr. McNeill was 
1 hinkers of platform, pulpit, press, notified twice, but paid no heed, did 
Are wallowing in deep distress; I not even reply, so we proceeded to do 
They seek to know the hidden cause the work, and after the work had 
Why farmer boys desert their pa’s been performed, I received a legal 
Borne say they long to get a taste notice that I had wrongfully entered 
Of faster life and social waste, J>n ^ and wrongfully and neg- 

’nd some will say the silly chumps h&cntly that good clover and timothy 
Mistake the -suit card for their hay was cut down, is as far from the 

trumps truth as the East is from the West,
in wagering fresh and geimless air Anyone who has cut weeds knows 
.gainst the smoky thoroughfare, .at ^ 15 ln}Possible to dc the work

’.Ve’ve all agreed the farm’s the without cutting a few blades of grass 
place although there were patches on this

To free your mind and state your wonderful farm, that were nothing 
case but weeds> and this is where the

mower was used. And I noticed
Well, stranger, since you’ve been so moving from one patch to the other 

frank that men that operated the* machine
I’ll roll aside my hazy bank, raised the bar of the mower. Does

The misty cloud of theories, that look like being destructive ? No
And tell you where the trouble lies, Mr. McNeill suffered no damage in 
Left my dad, his farm, his plow, any shape or form for the growth 
Because my calf became his cow. that was in that land was of no value 
Left my dad; ’twas wrong of course, In fact, I would not take as a gift 
Because my colt became his horse; this wonderful crop of hay and hàul 
1 left my dad to. sow arid lean, ^ °nto my farm. Furthermore land
Because my lamb became his sheep, that has been in pasture for as many 
I dropped my hoe and struck my years as this one Could not be called 

fork “ay Iand or meadow. I would call
because my pig became his pork ; *t waste or idle land, and where 
The garden truck that I made grow, weeds have been allowed to grow 
Was his to sell but mine to hoe; and go to seed year after year. Now,
' v's not the smoke in the atmosphere 1 1 think enough has been said to con- 
Nor the taste for life that brought1 vey to *vour readers %the facts of the 

me here ; case. Thanking you for space,
lease tell the platform, pulpit, press Yours truly

No fear of toil or love of dress Harris, Weed Inspector,
is driving off the farmer lads.

WHY SOME BOYS LEAVE THE 
FARM 2K

ANOTHER RISE IN FLOUR
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting tjrem with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.

COME IN THIS WEEK BEFORE I PUT THE PRICE UP 
AND GET A GOOD SUPPLY. I ALWAYS KEEP THE BEST 
TRY A BAG OF BEN HUR (Milverton's Best) IT’S LIKE 
THE FAMOUS 5 ROSES FLOUR—NOTHING BETTER.

TRY A BAG OF PASTRY FLOUR (PIE CRUST). MAKES 
BETTER PIES AND CAKES THAN OTHER FLOUR.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR OIL CAKE. GET YOUR SUP
PLY WHILE THE PRICES ARE LOW.

EN reD raET A.S"PP,LX OF NICE CIRSP BROK-
AND GROCERIESCALWAYS ON HAND OFTRYEa” LARGE
ThTeLyE a0lFlClYkSeU^0R 23c TRY ™b£enLdA^

CASH PAID FOR NEW LAID EGGS, NO. 1 DAIRY BUTTER 
AND DRIED APPLES

THERE IS KO GUESS-WORK
It costa you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are Buffering from head
ache, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
ritatfêr with your eyes. We fit 
glaaâ'es that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

'Sl
. , a wax

with all examinations at once, whal 
we do propose to do away with j; 
supplemental examinations.

“What it is proposed to do is 
establish a board of qualified people 

i ‘nd instead of students having fai1.- 
! cd in June having to write again ir 
! September the members of this 
; hoard will re-read your papers ant 
j f you have a good record for the. 

you will get through whether 
have passed in that one subject 

! ,)r not,” said the premier amid loud 
! applause from the pupils.

t:

on

C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

•.ear
vov

EVVKLLEK
Optician

GEO. LAMBERT.TOMORROWCN3CS33Cg^Bce35&33eS
Kc was going to do all that a mortal 

should be
Tomorrow.

No one should be kinder or braver 
than he

Hour, Feed and Groceries
CENTRAL z.-- ^ Mildmay - Ontario Phone 36

Ù
Û1Tomorrow.

V fi lend who
weary he kn>w,

Who’d be glad of a lift and needed ii 
too;

3n him he would call and see what 
he could do 

Tomorrow.

OTRATFCnrj, ONT. *-
was troubled and brings about the frozen radiator, the hardly be moved without 

bearings that are burned out or the 
cylinders that are scored from lack 
of oil, and the reverse gears that 
stripped by trying 
while the car is in motion, not to 
speak of the damage caused by col
lisions.

to suffer unnecessary wear,S wl ' h 
very soon will call for repairs 
. Le; n<> motorist fail to realize that 
m nine cases out of ten it is im-c;-- 
fect lubrication that brings a car' to 
the repair shop. Repair 
nothing else than tribute 
the demon friction.

prepares young men and young wo
men for Business which is now 
Canada’s greatest profession.

F . assist graduates to positions and 
^^Aheyhave a practical training which 
^^^^pF^~them to meet with success. 

I* StiMents are registered each week
jf Get ôur free catalogue and learn

something about our different de
partments.

We are
to mesh them

expense is 
exacted byDRIVING DONTS FOR MOTOR

ISTS ARE OUTLINED IN 
THIS ARTICLE

morning he stacked up the let- 
teis he'd write 

To mon ow.
And thought of the folks he would 

fill with delight 
Tomorrow.

t was bad, indeed, he was busy to
day,

And hadn't a minute to stop on his 
way;

More time he would have 
others, he’d say,

Tomorrow.

dach While Others Stay at Home
But just the methods of their, dads,
With dad and me it’s half and half.
The cow I own was once hjs calf,
I'm going to stick right where I am. . Avoid subjecting a car continuous- 
Because my sheep was cnce his lamb I £ to unreasonably heavy road shocks 
i’ll stay with dad—he gets my vote I Kus ,in.£ over Tough roads at high

speed is bound to result in abnormal 
wear and tear. All body and run
ning gear parts loosen up prematur- Thc Prompt correction of defects 
ely under such treatment and the when they first develop and before 
damage from road rack probabW. is fheir consequences have become ser- 
nearly quadrupled by doubling the '?us> ‘s an°ther important considera- 
speed. tian. If a loose connecting rod bear-

Refrain from harshneas in opera- ing is at once taken care of, when its 
tion, of which the following are ex- hammering is first noticed, the repair 
amples : Racing the engine, stepping outIay need not be large, but if re- 
on the throttle to obtain maximum ' pa,rs are neglected until the rod has 
acceleration; jamming on the brakes Ibrc -n loo3e and wrecked the crank 
ioi'cibly; forcing the gears together ease ancl perhaps the whole cylinder 

readfiy- block, the replacement expense will 
ntiy .ami be staggering.
It is Pfcr.1 Cars that are well lubricated can 

t maxe do strenuous work for long periods 
neceasa^g even withstand moderate abuse 
in opera- w>tho.ut serious deterioration, but a stand in 

thaw that is not oiled and grbasea can thing.

Careful attention paid to adjust
ment goes far toward achieving this 
end. Bearings too tightly adjusted 
wear themselves out very quickly 
and when set either too tight or too 
slack cause serious damage to 
and the meshing of which they 
trol

TO RUN A NEWSPAPER
gears

con-D. A. McLACHLAN (National Printer-Journalist)
To run a newspaper,- all a fellow 

nas to do is to be able to write poem3 
discuss the tariff and money question, 
umpire baseball games, repeat a w • I-
?w\uaW W,°od deacribe a fire oj 
that the readers will shed their w.’a i 
make *1 do the work of $10, shin ' at 
dances measure calico, abuse the li„. 
uor habit, test whiskey, subscribe to 
charity, go without meals, wear dia
monds, invent advertisements, sne li
ât snobbeiy, overlook scandal, 
praise babiys, delight wheat grow,- s 
minister to the afflicted, heal the d' 
gruntled, tjoht to a finish, 
mould publm»pinion, 
office, spej

Because my hog was once his shoat, 
No town for me—I’ll stick right here 
For I’m hiis tractor-engineer.
It's “even-split” with dad an me 
In a profit-sharing company.
We work together from day to day— 
Believe me, boy’s, it’s the only way.

Principal
to give

John À. Johnston 
prietor of the 
which is one of the brightest 
exchanges coming to this office, has 
been re-engaged as ('letk of Mi! 
^y^t a salary of $100 and Clerk of 

^^ta^^asalaiy of $310, with 
j^^ti^cases of course.

^Ë|^^yete r a n ci ty
^^^f Mildr

The greatest of workers this 
would have been 

Tomorrow.
The world would have k nown him 

had he ever seen 
Tomorrow.

But the fact is he died and he faded 
from view,

And all that he left here when living 
was through

fl Was a mountain of things he intend- 
ed to do

editor and pro- 
may Gazette, 

little
Mild

WEED CASE

The weed case against the weed in- when they 
jjcctor of the Township of Elderslie : Irv ing iry 

which was postponed from a recent1 skiddii^^l 
- it ting of the local Division Court, j formal 
lias been dropped the plaintiff, Don-
aid "McNetiJ, paying the costs. ____
E. Harri

set ty^ey..__
sweep out the 

>rayer meeting, c,nd 
Uyhody and every-weed inspector,•morrow. I

;
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twooplW»Moat women have 

a secret : Either it is not 
ing, or else it is too goo<

>lBi keep- 
f keep.

I X
üiËâh'tiâSikïün? n i

Money may not bring^ 
ness, but it does give you 
c.iOiee, as to what you will worry a- 
bout. * .7

An undertaker was driving out in 
the country when a woman came to 
the gate and stopped him and said. 
“You don’t remember me!” “No,” 
he said. It’s only tiwo years since 
you undertook my husband.”

Glenelg township council paid $207 
to sheep owners last year, who suf
fered losses to their animals through 
dog attacks. Bentinck paid $359.58 
for the same reason and Sullivan $i85 
Proton Township Council last year 
paid $171.50.

Streets ville, Ontario, carries the 
record so far for municipal economy 
One man during 1924 will 
road overseer, constable, sanitary 
inspector, bread inspector, noxious 
$600* 'nspector an<* Pound-keeper for

Promote in every way the interest 
of your community for in that way 
you can best promote your own in
terests and do not verlook the fact 
that the kind of a town you live in 
is the kind of a town you help make 
the town you live in.

His Neighbor—“Why are 
wear! 
day?’

Pat—“Well, ye see, I’m going to 
paint me bam; and it says on the 
con ‘To obtain the best results, put 
on at least three coats.’ ”

V;

mm

SIMMONS MATTRESS
dBui/tfor Sleep 

emtSSB/
V

Ci

/

f mr'
fi If Your Mattresses 

could tell their own Story
pliRHAPS you 
ST—perhaps not!

Tifhy Ford PKdpatinafes

serve as
would still feel proud of them

The low price of Ford cars and 
trucks has been one of thç great 
dynamic forces- in the develop
ment of motor transportation.

Since January 1920 the average 
price of Ford products has 
dropped 38% and Ford prices 
are now the lowest in the history 
of the. industry.
And because Ford prices are so 
low, the worker and his family 
enjoy the innumerable bandits 
and delights of owning an

automobile ; trie merchant and 
manufacturer extend their 
business into n t\v and profitable 
fields by means of motor delivery;, 
the farmer carries his fresh 
produce to the best markets with 
none of the old-time hardship 
and delay—and all for a very 
small initial investment.

Many a mattress that looks so nice outside is 
anything Util clean inside.

i or every responsible manufacturer — there are 
some who do not hesitate to slip in material

renovated” from old, dirty mattresses, cr even 
mattresses discarded by hospitals and homes where 
there has been contagious disease.

1 his condition has at times worried us as much 
as it does you. That is why, for your protection 
we are concentrating on Simmons Mattresses.

We guarantee that the Simmons mattress 
we deliver to your home in this Sealed Carton 
Roll ie built of pure, clean, tie it» cotton.

Ticking of the best.
Stitching and tufting 

close, firm end uniform.
A pattress resilient, lux

urious. Built for Sleep.

k.

y
you

ng so many coats on a hot OH

Fifty out of every hundred 
cars and true!. > in Canada are 
Fords — due to the public 
appreciation cl Ford value.

!31 Visit our Bed and Bed
ding Department.

4 ... See these fine, sanitary 
» Simmon»Mattresses. Made 

in four styles, distinguished 
by Labels of different

dJ

SiNobody likes taxes. Farmers_ con
demn the customs tariff, marchants 
condemn the sales tax, others don’t 
like the income tax. 
country’s revenue to be raised ? The 
Canadian Manufacturers’ 
tdon has issued a statement denoun
cing the sales tax and other forms 
of direct taxation and urging that 
the Government should rely for its 
revenuer chiefly on the cutoms tar
iff. But at the same time the C.M. 
A. would like to have the tariff 
raised so high that there would be 
no importation, and consequently 

Then the only thing 
left for the Minister of Finance to 
do would be to take up a collection.

1111 i
How is the Sec Any Authorized Ford Deeder

Associa-
.v fc'.-v • ' K;e"

J. F. SCHUETT ft

CARS - TRUCKS • TRACTORSSIMMONS BEDS no revenue.

J3uilt jor SleepX
BBgg?»Cv^ '--y.

BSàtt&ü. . ..%A BLOW TORCH DID THE TRICK

An accident which might have 
resulted seriously occurred in Mc
Lean's hardware store at Tiverton 
on Monday afternoon of last week 
Earl Nice was trying to open the 
cap on an empty gasoline tank be
longing to Gordon Buchanan, and ai 
a last resort used a blow to:-h to 
heat it. A terrific explosion follow
ed,hurling pieces of iron in all dir
ect!

The defence that the road in que»- ; 
tion is not a highway within the jur
isdiction of the defendant was the de
fence chiefly urged by the defendant 
had previously expended Township 
money to repair this road Seaman 
was nathmaster for three ygars and 
says that road work had been done 
where the accident happened, and El- 
dridge says that shingle sawdust was 
put on the.road for several years by 
the pathmaster as road work.

The Reeve admits that the council 
was using it as a public highway and 
that the council had spent money for 
repairing it. The expenditurt of pub
lic money on it by the-defendant, the 
performance of statute labor for sev
eral years, the second resolution of 
the council of the municipality, and 
the uninterrupted use of ift for many 
years as a highway, lead me to the 
conclusion that the council assumed 
jurisdiction over this road. There is 
no evidence that any person had ob
jected to the using of it as a public 
highway, the pplaintiff is entitled to 
succeed.

I direct judgement to be entered 
for the plaintiff for $49.00 and costs

In view of the decision in this case 
Township councils would do well to 
keep informed as to the condition of 
the roads und ?r their jurisdiction, and 
to put the bad spots in shape so as to 
he safe for automobile traffic.

AY IF YOU CAN there were no less than twenty law
yers in Bruce. To-day there are on
ly ten, one in each being boasted by 
Kincardine, Port Elgin, Paisley, 
Tara, Wiarton and Chesley, while 
the County Town of Walkerton can 
muster only four, including Crown 
Attorney and the County Magistrate. 
The greatest decrease in the number 
of legal luminaries has occurred dur
ing the past year, there having been 
four removals by death, Messrs. Jas. 
McPherson and Malcolmson of Kin
cardine, Arthur Collins of Walker- 
ton and T. S. Burgess of Southamp
ton.

%
ARE THESE MILDMAY PEOPLE? stead of by mail order saves both 

postage and prestige.
Lots Of women refuse to make 

male orders, but are so fond of send
ing mail orders away that they risk 
their cash that way.

Some women sweep disdainfully 
by bargains in the home stores and 

city store just be- 
to get mail.

In our opinion the man or woman 
who trets around to the post 
tto mail money to the big city 
order houses and then trots around 
to a neighbor’s and complains that 
this town b no good, is neither a 
philosopher nor a patriot.

Last week one of our merchants 
published an appeal to those who are 
owing him money for goods they re
ceived, making his appeal^ to the 
debtors sense of honesty and fair 
play. Too often folk put off pay
ment of a small debt because they 
assume that the amount being small, 
it matters little whethey payment is 
promptly made or not. Many, if 
they knew the actual situation, would 

differently. When hundred 
owing even small sums, it makes 
qhite a difference to the merchant.

If business is not as good as we 
should like it to be, the most effec
tive thing that any one can do is to 
keep his accounts well paid up. The 
payment of fifty or one hundred dol
lars, not only relieves a measure of 
stagnation where it is paid, but it is 
immediately passed on, so that be
fore the end of a week a dozen or 
more tight situations may be reliev
ed. That means better business for 
so many. Every dollar held idle in 
the pocket or elsewhere, while a 
debt is unpaid, helps just that much
to make business duller than it asked who was there, 

might be. i “It’s me, Patsy Flaherty. ’Tis
Putting off payment is a bad thing se|f$ couldn’t get a wink of sleep, 

anyway. It gets one into a bad hah- thinking of the will I have made!” 
it. He thinks he’s better off than he ‘ ‘‘What’s the matter with the will?’ 
is and he spends money that other- asked the amateur lawyer, 
wise might he saved. Then along “Matter, indeed!” 
conies the bill; here is no money to 
pay it and one feels poor and thinks 
times are hard.

Besides, short credits make long 
friendships.—Lucknow Sentinel.

Last night there was a little gath
ering in town of a few of our prom
inent men at Eddy Jones. Eddy 
keeps a boarding house. Around the 
table sat hb wife, Mrs. Jones, Tim 
Lyman, who runs the dry good store 
and millinery shop. Mr. Horigan, 
the baker, Eddy Becket the flour and 
feed and coal dealer, and Mr. Honey

send to the 
cause they ons. Earl suffered some severe 

bruises which will lay him up for 
some time. Though there were sev
eral people in the store at the time 
no one else was hurt. There were 
25 panes of glass broken ir.clding a 
large plate glass window in the 
front of the store, and the show 
cases. One piece was found loodg- 
ed in the wall so far that it took 
considerable strength to pull it 
out.—Port Elgin Times.

lh i grocer.
When supper was over, Mr. Jones 

took $10 ut of his pocket and handed 
it t Mrs. Jones with the remark 
that there was $10 towards the $20 
he had promised her. Mrs. Jones 
handed the bill to Mr. Lyman- saying 

hat 1

feel s are
.

NOTHING LEFT
“That pays for that new 
got for Christmas.”

Mr. Lyman ^ turn handed it to 
Mr. Honey, the grocer, remarking 
that it would just cover his grocery 
account exactly. Mr. Honey handed 
it to Mr. Horrigan requesting him 
to apply it on his bread account, and 
Mr. Horrigan passed it on to Mr. 
BcckcA to apply on his flour bill. 
Eddy Beckett handed it to Mr. Jones 
asking him to credit it on his board 
bill.

An elderly man who knew some
thing of law lived in an Irish village 
where no solicitor practised. He was 
in the habit of arranging t^ie disput
es of his neighbors and making their 
wills for them.

At an early hour one morning he 
was aroused from his slumbers by a 
loud knocking at his door, and, put
ting his head out of the window, he

ASK FOR PEDDLARS LICENSE

Ontario retail merchants are or
ganizing to press upon the Legisla
ture at its coming session the nec
essity of amendments to the Tran
sient Traders’ Act and the Hawkers 
•md Peddlers’ Act to compel pedd
lers to take out a license.

It is proposed to exempt the pedd
ler who sells his own goods, but in 
cities of not 1er; than 100,000 the 
ft c for a motor vehicle shall be $100 
for a one-horse wagon, $25; and for 
a two-hrse wagon $50 For a push
cart, pack or basket the fee would 
ho *5. x

TO TRY MURRELL SEPARATELY

New evidence is » to be offered at 
the trial of Sydney Murrell and John 
Williams at the Middlesex assizes 
next month, charged with the murder 
of Russell Campbell at Melbourne 
three years ago, according to T. J. 
Rigney, of Kingston, special Crown 
prosecutor. A report that the mhs- 
ing clothes of Campbell had been dis
covered is denied. An unconfirmed 
rumor says that Murrell and Wil
liams may be tried separately for 
the murder, instead of together 
was the case when the jury disagreed 
last fall.

Mr. Jones again passed the bill te 
his wife, -saying that he had 
paid the $20.00 he had promised her. 
She in turn, paid it to Mr. Horrigan 
to settle her bread hill. Mr. Horri
gan passit it on to Mr. Honey to ap
ply n his grocery account, and he in 
turn, handed it to Mr. Lyman to pay 
for those clothes he got last week 
for the kids. Mr. Lvman passed it 
hack to Mr. Jones telling him it 
would apply on that note that would 
be due next month.

Mr. Jones put the bill back in his 
pocket observing he had not suppos
ed a greenback could go so far.

But supposing Mrs. Jones had 
bought that hat from Eaton’s or 
Simpson’s in Toronto, then the $10 
would have gone out of town and 
never came back.

replied Pat. 
“Sure, I’ve not left meself so much 
as a three-legged stool to sit down 
upon!”

WARDEN SINCLAIR

The new Warden of Bruce had two 
years’ experience as a Councillor in 
Arran a nr is on his fifth year as 
Reeve. He has a splendid executive 
ability and will make a capable pre
siding officer over the deliberations 
of Bruce County Council. The key
notes of his inaugural address were 
economy and retrenchment. It is 
29 years since the Wardenship hon
ors came Arran’s way before. Wil- 
liam McIntosh having been Chief 
Magistrate m 1895 and the late H. 
TnRnW pr,eviou8 to that.
of thJ'Coùrty" " 61St Warden

The new head of the County is an
o idthU mn" r!*>y h5vin|!r bcen born 
on the 12th Con. He moved to Ar-
ra,n 18 years%go and lives on lot 33.
Coil. 7, about three-quarters of a 
mile west of Invemiay. His wife is 
oJ8^ °f Robert Neil who is
a d H,M,ran.S most widely-known and highly-esteemed citizens. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sinclair have a family of 
one son and three daughters
t7«tK'0r!i t;he "jW. Warden is a Bap- 
tist and m politics a Liberal. Hia- Jt 
father, Duncan Sinclair, is ona 
the very best citizens of Che-J.
Chesley Enterprise.

— o—

DISCOVER NEW FISHING BANK

Tt is reported by the Department 
of Manne and Fisheries that a new 
hs.hu ig bank. approximately 200 
miles in length and 90 miles in width 
has been discovered off the coast of 
Labrador This fishing ground, which 
It IS stated abounds in cod and hali
but, will likely prove a valuable ac
quisition to the already known fish- 
ing. («inks. The depth of the water 
IS lb fathoms, and the same sound
ings, varying but little, prevailed 
over a large part of the bank

as
COTTON TAILS A NUISANCE

Jack rabbits or Cotton Hails as 
they are commonly known, have be
come such a nuisance in the vicinity 
of the O. A. C., Guelph, that the 
authorities have arranged to have a 
man go out and shoot as many of 
them c'3 possible. They have done 
considerable damage to young trees 
on the premises by “girdling” them 
They have a preference for the bark 
of fruit trees, which they attack just 
above the snow line, gnawing off the 
bark, and which in some instance? 
kills the trees.

TOWNSHIP HELD LIABLE
IT NEVER HAPPENED FOR ROAD

BANNING THE BATH-TUB

Some eighty years ago, a mon
strous custom invaded a few homes 
of the idle rich of New York, Phila
delphia and Boston, says the Owen 
Sound Sun-Times. A piece of boat
shaped furniture made of tin or zinc 
was introduced, to be carried from 
time to time to the 
and partly filled with warm water. 
Thereupon the owner would disrobe 
(even during- the winter months) 
seat him elf with out-stretched legs 
in this w;.ter, and take a hath! La
dies, thank heaven, were far too de
licate, both in mind and in constitu
tion, to indulge in this infatuated 
piacti. • or to think of bathing dur
ing any hut the approved months, so 
stated a

A married couple had engaged a 
cook. She was as pretty as a picture 
but her cooking was terrible, a id 
one morning the bacon was burnt ! 
to such a crisp as to be wholly in
edible.

Judge Greig has recently given 
judgement in a case which will be 
of interest to both municipalities and 
automobile owners. In August 1C22 
Mr. George Golden, of Tobermory, 
was driving his car along the road 
from Sauble Falls to Saublc Beach, 
and when in front of the cottages 
facing on the river, he met another 
car. It was not feasible to pass at 
this point, and Mr. Golden endeavor
ed to back up. Owing to deep sand 
at this point blocking the wheels, 
the car would not move, but the 
driving gear and pinion gave way. 
Mr. Golden had to have his car tow
ed into Wiarton foi* repairs and he 
brought an action against the Town
ship of Amabel for $49.00 to 
his repair bill. The trial of the 
tion was adjourned from time to 
time and was only concluded at the 
November sittings at the Division

In a written judgement, Judge 
Gio’g says “The Plaintiff claims 
from the defendant damages for -in- 
jin y to his automobile, caused by the- 
non "epair of the highway along the 
south side of the Sauble River at 
Sa: Me Beach. The defendant in its 
dcN ice says that the highway is not 
a Irqhway waithin the jurisdiction 
oi tho defendant, and that the muni- 
eipa’ity is under no liability to re
pair or maintain the same, that the 
i-ca 1 is in a reasonable state of re
pair, that the injury was due to the 
contributory negligence of the plain- 
tiff, and that no sufficient statutory 
notice was given by the plaintiff.

I find that the notice given was 
sufficient and that there was no con
tributory negligence on the part, of 
the plaintiff. I also find that the 
load was not at the time of the ac
cident, and had not been for 
time previous thereto, in 
able state of repair.

“Dear,” said the wife to her hus
band, “I’m afraid the cook has burn
ed the bacon. You’ll have to be sat- 
'svfied with a kiss for breakfast this 
morning.”

“All light,” responded the husband 
giuffly. “Call her in.”

master’s room

BUSINESS vs. PLEASURE
PEACE IN IRISH FREE STATEKarl Homuth, M.P.P. for South 

Waterloo, says that no government 
in appealing to the people should 
never agagin choose a Monday for 
polling day if they wish to get wo
menfolk out to cast their ballot.

One of Kail’s volunteer auto driv
ers called on a woman voter in Pres
ton.

In a New Year’s message sent out 
by William T. Cos grave, President of 
the Irish Free State Cabinet, says 
that in the Irish Free State peace 
and orderly conditions have been es
tablished, and that the future is now 
in the hands of the Irish people. The 
message adds that the people, by 
steadily facing their problems and 
responsibilities and with an earnest 
effort to do their level best will make 
the new year a stepping stone toward 
a happy, united and prosperous Ire
land.

MOUNT FOREST COUNCILLOR , 
UNSEATED ON A RECOUNT

The recount held 
with the municipal election at Mount 
Forest, resulted in Councillor Flctt, 
who was given a majority of 
vote over J. Luxton on election day, 
being unseated. Mr. Luxton was de
clared elected following the recount 
by a majority of one. Judge Klein 
of Walkerton presided at the re
count.

in connection newspaper of that period. 
Prci rind nulpit attacked the 

evil, the “bath-tub,” so called, 
users 'of it were branded as snob^ 
blsh imitators of the

ac-
TheWhen asked if she had voted she 

îeplied: “No, too busy. Don’t you 
know this :i Monday—washday ? 
Got no time to go voting yet.”

“But my good woman,” 
the driver, “you know its more im
portant to cast your ballot than to 
wash.”

“Is that so? 
important V*

“Why, you see if the wrong man 
goes in, pretty soon you’ll 
any clothes to wash.”

“Woil, that’s ffunny; the odder 
mar. v-s here half an hour ago and 
he says if I vote for him pretty 
I’ll be so wc'l off I can buy 
vachir.g-machine, so vat am I to do, 
between the debbil 
r ea ?”

decadent.
Europe.v; aristocracy; Virginia tried 
to exclude the contraption bv a pro
hibitifargued tax of thirty dollars on each 
tub; Boston banned it outright 
under the express order of a physi
cian, while Philadelphia all hut pas
sed an ordinance making its use be
tween November 1 and March 15 a 
statute y offence.

But the tub won out. To-day 
laugh rit our quaint old g rand fa th 
(ai- oui l andchildren will laugh at 
theirs) hilt? with equally misdirect
ed zeal v.o combat the bath-tub’s 
succès :

How come—more WHAT TO DO IN 1924
USE

Speak well of your home town.
Live in harmony with your neigh

bor.
Pay your taxes.
Support good officials; get rid of 

bad ones.
Obey all laws, even the liquor law.
See that your children are an im

provement on yourself.
Leave the world better than 

found it.

noto have RAZ-MAH

Ko Smoking—Ko Spraying—Ko tririf 
Just Swallow a Caosttls

Restores normal breathing, step.; 
mucus gatherings in the bronchial 
tubes, gives long nights of u riot 
sleep; contains no habit-forming drug. 
$1.09 at your druggists. Send 4c 
in stamps for a generous sample. 
Templetons, 142 King West. Toronta.

soon 
me a

and the deep
FEWER LAWYERS IN BRUCEyou

{ The re.-ont passing of County Clerk 
P. A. Malcolmson calls attention to 
the fact that th| ranks of the local 
profession'in Bruce Cuunnty are be
coming thinned out, says the Walk
erton Telescope. <‘ A generation ago

l HOME TRADE HINTS
An English authority says that 

married men have a longer life than 
bachelor?. Possibly it juit 

et home in- longer.

The home trades is (lie home buil
der.

Thj man who
Grandfather carried 

the pump. His 
to the radiaiai^^H

a reason-—GUARANTEED RELIEF 1119 
FOB SALK BY J. P. PHELAN
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RELATIVE POSITION 0^ CANADIAN BACON « - - - - —- - - - -
OW THE pGUSH MARKET J THE SUNDAY SCHO|i LESSON

/
if -fi

F* ‘Top” Prices of Weekly Report Do Not Represent Bulk of
Supply. FEBRUARY 3Address communications to Agronomic!, 73 Adélaïde SL West, Toronto

2ÏÏ.ÏÏcqual advantage would be tt3"FF?tty°lFFS -«-‘to1’t£aSZ,b«u£3~
Then there are other costs: In this prices of baconTn England, ‘Jrhteh. if bel°”

least they were laid away and pro- other statistics the report^ould be sale nriee of »rtiriüLak °f th® wbole*
man* wouid"ventu«"to use them.^And tote h.tendU’tTc^v^The'pric^ ^o^U?^ unambi?uou”price f« of thb stoey^- The mde Mm." It was just in the dark

svs—lr v? Fpr Si $'short Thus the cost of silo, seed, cut- lean imported “Wiltshire sides" in many different nric2, for evert Horeb- or Mount Sinai. Chapters 1-17:21.) ‘ (See 2 Kmg8’ cIl
ter, binder, cultivator, twine—besides London. staDlé on uafJuf ^ 1 tells of the oppression of the people, Vs. 36-38 That h. • ,
the application of all the barnyard The variations since March 1922 Of *nonroo 7 ■ 7 11 is dealt in. ... the call of Moses, his interviews with thee This the nrnnhèTtf^ît^Hîî*

assrsArvrss !!■*??«!* isjæszjssiïâ: -i ^sara.tsss«aa=tisMTts V», sssc a tysï.-'sssi x^rsdsas F555®2» ;£t“smuch. ! representative of the relation of Can- not the same and L first verses of ch- ld- The remainder | V a 39 40 i
On the other hand, alfalfa has adian and Danish prices. I looalitim* difr»r»n* a* i n#*i® same of the book (chs. 19-40) and Numbers anci consider it in thin* **¥'

many merits in which corn falls down. And for this reason • Danish ex clasa do nnt »n no S,erS °* *he same (ch. 1-10) tell the story of the events edge which is not laid to the lionet <0
In the beginning, if one cultivates the ported bacon corned from Sot ot\everyone fron Zl ° £3™’ ****** ?f tha the of m«e valie. HeJe th^ £eat?eTsoh
« ‘t ,autumn. and..tbhe.n whicb.f If «“*■ rank firsts, and the same grade In thesamequantoyon temple,K»n°d tSw^litoS It “cted* Heaton9’ ?ndIsuP,ren>:

alfalfa seed available quantity of their yield for which the same day." He adds that the man tem of government and administration ' heaven and^f earth Thereto ^ ?a
“^irSTÏ 1^' -^-°r n6ar P»ca! therefore be1 who reports prices “must have suffi- aad af a Priesthood. j^ey™ “ep
Of course*^" toTntutetetoe , “™" BACONPRICES^NENoIaND---------------------------- rf^Tf Kf.nd & teïïïT'' 8nd «° “ ™ld «*> »»«

seed. Now you have it established, *_______19 “ v 1923 v Israel's national life. God was ldng,| The people of Israel were learning
and when established little further 153 ,=•-=, and maker of law, and judge, and the first and simplest lessons of faith

Moses was but God’s servant and obedience. Through them, w«
This was the unifying bond of learn to recognize in every law of 

Israel's national life. To this, the righteousness, in every principle of 
sanctuary of the wilderness bore testi-! justice and of kindness, the law of 
mony, for it was Jehovah's visible j God. And in Christ we learn that 
dwelling place in thé midst of the en- J the fulfilling of all law, the highest 
campment. And. Israel's richest in- ; and crowning law, is love, 
heritance, and the richest gift she had j application

K.p'^.TA.T.-S Brtf) '

that are poet. There is some reason cf ,i.p Ir„,‘ .JYe tr®c® ^e story 
to believe that this book of Deuteron- ferioritv ™Z A , d by !£e inJ 
omy is, in its present form, the work the diX^lf fb/ >Jery' thr?ugh 
of prophets of the seventh century, and notothe h^LenlI f6"668, rJFr’ 
disciples of Amos and Isaiah, who Hardshh. denenHe^®./m0ral fib,.re- 
wrote for the instruction of the people dience hecoirn master of their day. They gather the stories vocatollarv ThTv ^lI ™ *?,the'!
of the past, more especially of Moses dvibzation' is movini' ?.“* i'neJ ?f 
and the Exodus, and join them with northward To 5tW?„.T5 fteadlIy 
a new edition of the ancient Mosaic of th^ lotus lands wL jl ‘8nguor 
laws. They are particularly anxious conductor of the d,Vine voTce and Zï
rWe-waï s'Mïæî °sj?s» E
feafedto the stor^r. ^Here^inthe'pas- dfüon^f ‘whol^o^ tolï'^mV ZT 
^ngbeofrtheU8iawTsiinarr ^ &

care is taken as to the amount fed.---------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- W^^ever ^c" T^to-y told*beW w/toflowe^" whett
A bred-to-lay male birds should ,ome *°°^ le^ume hay should form . TJe upper part of the graph shows the "top” prices paid by English Has any other nation such a God? at their work - PP7have Your thing^, each of atoost equal «“ maia Par‘ °* ‘b? roughage, this to "Wiltob.re sides" from V. 33 Out o, the midst of the fire, and^m^to’h^a^rb^1 som^'of

importance, because the lack of any be supplemented with not more than Dominion Depart reported by the Compare Exod. 19: 16-18. As told in the fineness, the beauty, and the ÏTrg£
of them will adversely affect the off ‘Y0.^ thr“ Pounds P®r head per day Figures at the sides are in rtilîin»^per^hundredweightof nfbounds broken ExHîS’ a great storm of lightning ness of the land in which they livf” 
spring. The four characters are breed ®1,age- If the s.1,age la from a well lines in the chart last fall indicate nominal prices reported2 P k ?^d thunder ^companied the revela- A People of Destiny. If Sinai gives
type, bred-to-lay breeding, constitu- matured crop and consequently high In the lower section are charted the average monthly prices for “select" rhe Hehrews the i T° *if « revealing glimpse of the truth
tion and vigor. in <*[* matter, the larger quantity b?gs on the Toronto Stockyards, also reported by the Dominion DepaSment {he voice d’ G^d and th^ wa, ‘ï6!8™3 ?' nat,ur® “th* ha"d

The male bird should be fairly typ,- ^ tnïtnsequeTt ^ dry mattof »-« Ma-'d. b°W C,°6C'y they ,0"°" the malD »a« by which he called i^whi.e Z Irelleariy SSt shot'ihat S
Cal of the breed he represents. If he onsequent low dry matter---------------- ------------------------ --------------------- lightning was the flaming fire which works through history. “If Ve will
does not possess breed type, the gen- M en ,ess «hould be fed. obtained, is relatively high In fact cient technical . ü flashed forth from his presence, obey my voice . . . ye shall be an holy
eral type of the flock will not be uni- Mouldy silage is more injurious to thanks to their splendid uniformity that his ouototton. Ire f be Bure, through the thick clouds which en- nation.” When the people answered 
form and the sale of his nrovenv sbeeP tban 40 other classes of live the bulk nf Danish i,e’ „ .... quotations are for uniform compassed him. See Deut. 4: Î1 and together “all that the Lord hath 
especially the male progeny will be 3{oc*l' 80 on*y 8*iage free from mould reasonably put near the ton nuotatinn les or to make the necessary ad- 33:2: Judges 5:4, 5. Ps. 18:7-14. In spoken we will do,” there was inaug-
very limited. No good poultry breed shou,d be fed- Co™ silage is the best mark. h P quotatlon Justments if changes have occurred these tremendous phenomena of na- urated the beginning of civil liberty,
er purchases mlhil I 1 h ' known and therefore most recom- tu: • . . . „ . requiring recognition. He must guard ‘ur.e; Mose8 recognizes the evidence of and of democratic rule. Step by step
«use they are m,to w { Pp J mended for sheep, but other si lag” ThlS.18 "ot 60 true of Canadian ba- against the pitfalls of cash discount, Gods controlling power and his Israel is prepared tobecome the pel
tvnf in t Ie b,rds- Breed such as peas oats and vetoh clover As the Percentage of our hogs premiums, rebates, deferred payments un,1,que,.reo!lau°n î,sra?L ; pie of God, for the benefit of the whole
type in the male either sets or. scat- sunflowers’ mav he nsJd £ • grading “select” is smaller, uniform- and allowances of all sorts” * Ys;34'.,35.' He r6”8"8 a^°,tbe great world. Inspired by God, erganization,
ters type in the poultry flock. surmowers may be used, though in ity in product i8 difficult to attain Now the he=t e,lj „ • and terrifying events which had oc- citizenship, civil and moral laws, andThat the male should be of the ^ smaHer quanti- Much of our bacon do^s not get the as Z’d t the best amono Zu " f™!1? Egypt <Exod" ?bs;611) b®- institutions of worship becoml factore
right breeding is of the greatest im- {‘.e8 wou.,d be advisable, owing to the ..top., prices There is oft£n « differ Danish a . f'- °l!for.e ,tbfr that. country, in the birth and growth of a national
portance if high egg production to the! hlgh molsture content. Frozen silage . .7,7®” . , " dlb.er, Danish, of that packers and technical ; and declares that all these things were commonwealth, from which all - -

irthe Do^JonXter1/,  ̂ *======«! - -d jerked on the rope and led him

producing ancestors he has had Cer flabby ,ambs' The ration of silage prices to {henrice^S ™ l aÎ “"v Da”lsh markets ha'e Profit- ! He was tired, hungry and thirsty, -

r^.X“cddX“ r rH x ■sxxxti—~ V ,ns;xnznxi 5 t«e ut,le ™ xr *■" h‘ “-,d “
the better. His sire should be the bef,n Penned in good condition in the cureev that toev1^ lmaftoTI II bv quadrupling our percentage of “se- It was all dark outside, and, oh so And then! Bl-bu-bang!
son of a high producing female and faJ sbould not require any grain feed cannot possess? token onto on 8Ct CCtf-. 10 tbf to{a,, be improved in quiet Only once in a while did thè “Oh my, where am I?” asked the
the more high producing female’s the *ben receiving a ration of legume dav in the week y °ne 'laa,lty’ unlfo™ ty, and volume so big yellow moon peek out from be- surprised little boy rubbing his eyes.
male side of his pedigree carries the bay and s^«ge. ■ y '___ 1 kba^ lk may at least equal Danish. hind the clouds to make spooky shad-. Looking around, he found he had
greater are his chances of passing on . . ~„~7 *-----TT tT ?l of n h"tterfly .nt it jn-'irnblc ~of ows on the earth- been sleeping on the floor. He felt of
that desirable character to his pro- Another Winter Job for the locomotion, and becomes no better The little boy went to bed early, for i 18 root and it really wasn t hurt at
geny. Sb important is this one char-1 Farmer as, - ? r-rr__, _ M ... than a dead insect after tramping in the woods all day! , u ha“ a“ been a dream.actor that a good bred-to-lay strain . * MUSICS Effect On Health Did you ever attend a meeting of witb bia father, he was very tired. , v_ears, do.ba™ .{f61'1*8’ {ust, like
can be ruined in one season by an Asuggfst‘°n cemesfrora Ohio that and Happiness the Rotary, the Kiwanians or the “What a fine pet Bruin will be when "wt treated Rrton ^ ^ 8
inferior male. ™“’d j">8 .ad°Ptfd by the farm | w Lions club? They sing the war songs, I get him trained,” thought the little tant to ,u” *T

Constitution is very necessary if rf Ontario. This suggestion is II- such as "Pack all your troubles in boy. "We will have big times like Ümv efrk toi? Jtn K ‘m
the stamina of a high producing *° PreP«re a score card and have the , „ your old kit bag and smile smile and Rover used to have I believe I: V ,:art JuSt 88 88 the sun >8
flock Is to be maintained. To improve husband to carefully go over the kit- . Mus,c\ 8aid Plat°- >s a ,moral smile!” The mfmbers of the club can hitch him to my little «on” j ?P / g°'?g *? ,sklP 081 and “n-
the laying ability of a flock is wasted chen and measure its conveniences by Iaw- Tt 8™e9 a soul to the universe, h u f business with all Ptokt tl, n, K | fasten Bruins, chain so he can go
time unless the birds have the const! P°ints 08 tbe 8c»re card. For instance, wlngs to the mind, flight to the imag- its worrierand DOTpkxtore’ ve„ i v btÜe boy’s Ifes went home, wherever that is.” And he did.
tution to withstand the strain of high fifteen of the 100 points of a perfect jp/tion, charm to sadness, gaiety and ture to ga that P ' , " shut and he was off for Dreamland, j Bruin couldn’t quite understand it
production. A male of poor consti- score card are awarded for kitchens Iif* to everything. It is the essence of grumblcd to himself "I iust can’t To-nlgbt ’{ "a8 dlfferent than he had j all, but he winked and blinked his 
tution seldom if ever passes on rug- bavmg both hot and cold running order, and leads to all that is good, fpare tha time to day !” Watoll {heir oil'll Tto 8 were.tree8-j‘hanks to the little boy as he limped 
ged constitutions to ills offspring The water Ju3t and beautiful, of which it is the fPces , The tired lines fade »w»v h ° Tv 7' 8nd there were hou8es|off toward the woods,
right male bird is one well grown for 0ae husband when he arrived at invi8.ib'e. but nevertheless dazzling, The tightness ^ ja s and mS T t
his age, and that stands straight on th,s point’ ordered the proceedings Passionate and eternal form." relaxes^ The smiles and sparkling = ab°Tt 11 was that
his legs. He should have a good full stopped and moved immediately that Certainly, if music is all that Plato eyes tell the story of rejuvenation*1 V*d ? “'ese houses. They
breast, good depth of body, and above water be piped to the kitchen, and! says of it, it must have its place in Plato was right music gh-es soul to woi• a T a TT a"d ^ er 8 !n.whTh th!/a™;
ail, a good masculine head. made arrangements to have available, restoring health to a morbid and un- the universe* ! Ttk e îh n T ,vn<l-that T* C0Td dllrinay .f^T 7 winter days to aid

Vigor is also very important, for b«th hot and cold. After that the baPPy mind. It should be capable | A™ies march to death to the music Tf alf ‘ m™ b' * blgf8t 8urprlsal 1 bUSyt weeks of tba
without vigor the hatchings from the scorlng continued and other conven-l really of giving gaiety and life; and of military bands If I were a police hLtülf tTa ïk l°£ked d0W" “* !“ nlv If f’ PTch 1 “P an a,'np!e
matings would necessarily be limited lences were added as time and fin- thus leading to good and cheerful1 administrator I would trv rm and found that he was cover-j sapp y of ice. Each summer a large

- Vigor in the male bird will givegood an“s made them possible. thoughts it fhould renew the rigor or mob tosLif t knit more effrètirê f wlth,a/08‘ of,fur- «* his ( pereentoge of fanners declare tliem-
"• fertile eggs that will hatch strong The eight sections on the score card body and mind. */ than clubs Platomav bTrivht^ere face aad/°und 8 8n°ut whereh.s .«'es that he following wmtor they

chicks the kind that can kick used allow the following points: The Just now I felt worn and tired.! too. hT sayfmTsto "L fteTf^ice7f ZTrp^oot^ ^ ^ Soweref itn^ nto"r remestototh 
*eh to the other side of the incu- «“or plan of arrangement, 15 points; Plato’s suggestion of music as “ a order, and leads to all that is good, “Why I reaUvTm not a bov at all " to driaye’d until to^Tate 1
Bator, dry off rapidly, become fluffy, llght and ventilation, 16; floor and moral law” made me think of mv'just and beautiful.” hp IL,',!™ "T a„boy at al1’ aelayea until too^lato.
^?bo£fDTeai^°£v9 >̂"S,y-1°15 :St^'p™nt-“5:9étore^ “g^a'^y “]aJz’’"playTby where music is° fo°und isTLre cW at^lnd Ind ”^fh1 r"en’'tosLTfirien^dVthto ^L^stod"

their owner ' ------- ---- ----- ----- Pll !Td"^"7 orchestra. f»>. « more agreeable, and conse- all the animal folks he met I Erecting loading platforms, repairing
Returns From Graded Howe Iw T17?^ m , m,nd soma gently, a healthier place. Music is But as he was walking off among! of the ice-house and providing an 

An agricultural ren ,. ® .' ] v ? !r order ,of mus>cal expression,, an important factor in promoting the big trees, all alone, something ample supply of dry hay or sawdust
„ , close toudh with the he reto- f. m ^v"0 ’gCr c0"8clu“s °f fa-; mental and physical health. Let us suddenly grabbed his foot. My! how should be seen to at once. All tools,
Succulent feeds, which are keenly «on to Brure ftountv nlt7, , fm?,'l.F T,°, dYubt °f the, have more of it! _ it did hurt, and he cried with pain, such as saws, picks, and other impie!

relished by sheep, are valuable for ,v . b -v.-nniny’ V0’, re" '?g and r<;stfu* effecta of evcn p ,1 sir j Poking the leaves away with his other ments needed, should also be ready
their tonic and regulating qualities. ^8 CarJoad of S°T.e .modera ™US1P: . GreMe the Way. | paw he found that his right one had for use on a moment’s notice. Ice, like '
Roots, such as turnips or mangels, whg contributed7h» .f uh8 .fnr,lnara " J® a pUy to ive such a way! As a little axle grease applied to been caught in his father’s big trap.1 other crops, must be harvested when
are possibly the most satisfactory „r “ imâLlv *Tn II h 3P; ‘ the U"‘V?rSe 18 wlthout 8auk ‘he point of a nail will make it drlye “Oh, daddy, daddy, help me I am it is fit
form of succulent feed, but they cost P^?x'mately *80 over the flat rate of your particular universe fis dead, much easier in seasoned wood, so will in your trap,” he cried -----------•----------
considerably more to grow and store be^the ruto TheTnadTo1™8 natU” ‘S j-USt “ dcad; UnJa ljtt’eaf tha oil, of human sympathy) It was a long time before a man The organized marketing of farm
than silage. It is sometimes more „Sded 76 uer lnL d d T" I f 7 'rlng8.foxthe mind and, and interest make the ways of life came, but it was not his father. The products can become efficient and ef-
convement and profitable to feed the thick smooth, ' d the, dlght8far the imagination you might, more smooth for those whose yokes little boy tried to toll what he wanted, fective only when backed by a well-
latter, as it has been found that good b thick smooths, as well be a batch of dough or a lump are heavy. Furthermore, as the grease but the man did not seem to under- : balanced production program

silage, free from moulds and When the crops of one season have ° Thü , rv • . ! tends to prevent the nail from rusting stand. Roughly he put a muzzle with j In gradually increasing the number
jdTcan replace roots in the been laid away, the seeds for another secret of happiness in life is to in the wood so will the sympathy a long rope fastened to it, on the boy’s 1 of g^d Vows we are following the f-
■haaCt ewe if proper should be considered. forfiivh PonrT; °f !£d rCady k<?P a,1Ve ,‘he fire8 af ^ and Jay baad and ,et him out of the trap. Still j coufse of ZlZtJZlnZele toe

for flight. Pour water on the wings within our lives. _ , he could not get away. The man pull-1 cow j- indfoensable

8jiri£WE PULL DOWN OUR 
SILOS?

BY N. A. DRUMMOND. section the life of an
The harvesting of thfc corn crop 

lait fall was rather a heavy operation 
in many V rail ties; hence the question 
tf-(a popular one for discussion) : 
Can the silo be abolished? Some of 
tno farm papers^ have openscl their 
columns f< r a rigid discussion of the 
problem, and I have followed them 
jjocely. Now I am living in the 
Province of Quebec, and pretty well 
north, therefore I think I am in a 
position to voice an opinion on the 
corn crop as a safe one for eastern 
Canadian farmers in general. On the 
farm on which I live corn, alfalfa, 
and all clovers seem to thrive equally 
well; and they all are giving satis- 
xactory results and none of them are 
to be despised. There has been a silo 
on our farm for many years ; in fact, 
so far as

.r

■

we know, my father's was 
the first in Pontiac County, and he 
probably harvested the first alfalfa 
seed in the county. I am comparing 
com to alfalfa because, if corn were 
not grown, the alfalfa alone could re
place it, I believe. And the change 
from the one to the other, if it were 
•ver considered, should be cautiously 
and carefully executed.

The com

sibl
p

trouble will- be encountered, 
grand stuff to have! In this district, 
3% to 4 tons per acre are often har
vested with a value equal to bran,

_______ , ... and bran is $30 per ton; therefore, an
rested was 6 *}ave 3ust bar- acre of this crop is worth around
much lod~H h{ , n ,y ?Vy and $10°- And this is not all. As it grows 
WM. vervTh ,h*n"’ k “ nitrogen from the air, de
tte* to sav dTkCUétiüPera" posits il in the soil; and it also sends

-SSn-VlLk Iea3t Jbe field con" its branch roots and rootlets far 
ailoSTxi 4tob ‘ wres W-b,Th fi,led our down into the soil, loosening and mak- 
timrê-besides thto w b"1/ an {“T ing p,ant-faad availabl=. And so, in
to stoik And draJ8 a ? ],°adS stead ot depleting the soil of plant- 

i v * a,nd etooking food, as corn does, it deposits and
l «™yTabor but it ell y "7 this makes more 8™ilable by its action, 
tine re sA u cost moneyi f»r an Which shall it be—com or alfalfa? 
4ving netehhnre'r T* Pa‘v' Then °r 80me °f each? Which can be grown 

, Jd have hÏÏn H v,61™6 we to best advantage on your individual
Vie stobbto NO â kTe CUltivating farm? Find this out If you live 

- 'ded that to “ “I? cr.op’ near a city where land is of high, 1 ieav8t.tfch?f bMn weIl cuiti-i value your opinion may be biased in
I, knives a field in a good state! favor of the com, but, generally

H-h intestin fimn'/s-l16 Sam8 iû"18 speaking, the other has menu .vhich
-^ heavily ,upon ^y -mind at

It's

y

h-p»f on reli- 
a topic toA V-7 Ct
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|'Vt| tl ]B ' And 'l,î m'^ b^:rM, êa™o and' Ho^'m^Tro^aÎ^. m„.

iDROSE wÊÊÊW^Sê

newer», an 8Ten[ng wlth , crowd 0( q,, boy.
Sees golden noone and evening «tara, before he went to college.
See» dawn s^sott, pulsing, shadowed “it feel» Just as it used to," he de-
And, hungry hearted, beau the ban. heVe”"' ** ^ *™‘t “““

Dr. Carlow nodded. “I’m getting to 
be an old man, Rob. I like to eit here 
before the fire and ^ watch my boys 
marching out to conquer the world.”

“We don’t go very far," Rob retort
ed, "before we revise our dream» a 
bit."

“Miss America” Declares -
Wonderful Health Giving Ton

•t - , *

pa^cu^ar pe°fi{ MIee Campbell In "Mia* America" 
erown which ehe haa won en two 
occasion».
Photograph by AUantlc Foto Service.

e-
Roasted and packed same C-l

day in airtight cans There la a window In the wall 
Higher than any man U UU ...
I’ve gazed from it all night until 
I curse the hour I gained Its sill.
My feeble hand all night has pressed 

i The pallid glass, while from above
.various times in various sections of Shine™'far andtoultlros aTm^Tove ’ Cartel tn^uired^*" *ma,Ier?” Dr"

Jenniit^fn Jenkln8, J«nkln.on, Jenk. j ^'"“,et'0rb,ie the use ot nat,ve -Winifred Lockhart Willis. -’Oh, smaller. Boys are conceited
Rsnioi nu ., - .. . “ * young animals, doctor! It takes col-WeL ” e Ene",h- a"° CLEVELAND WEAK A1UEMIC WOMEN l®ke to make you see your size rela-

........................-
B'°9“phica"y de.cr.pt,v. What They Need to Restore d°Wn 10 the beg,nn‘n8 *

and the foregoing variations are slmn- . ... , ,, Good Health and Vitality. "How much Is left?" Dr, Carlow
ly one classification of the lunumer- h„9, J d ,and *** JariatloM trace asked quietly.
able host of family names which have ^„ ° an °Id AnKlo Saion geographl- The woman who feels tired ouL who "Well, sir,"—it was harder than Rob
developed from that most common of cal * descriptive term, as do Qrover aches all over when she rise» in the had realized that it was going to be.-
all given names, John £,lt3 varlatlona- morning, who feels depressed most of , "I’m not so sure of God. I’m not say-

From Its original Hebrew form ot ° , 7.°rd „was ‘'cl?ugh" » ! “■« U,m=; “eed= “>e help that Dr. Wll- ing that He doesn’t exist. I simply
Jehohanan. the name of John h™ de, 8 T or ®s,s,ure batween h,,la P“ls 088 gWe her"new' haven't settied the question in my
veloped into nearly every sort of tî daya IU modarn use as rich bIood and stronger nerves. The mind. And I don’t believe that Jesus 
sound around which the human tongue ml probably a 8eCocdary mean" ”“mb®r of disorders caused by poor j Christ was anything but a man. Of
ran tuM.t ___. numan tongue mg. blood is amazing, and most women are course He was the greatest man that
Christian ’ ranelgh fasal!1 8f. T” ! ?! The varlaUona> Clive, Cliff and careless about the condition of their ever lived—in his afay." He was an-
that the name of Hannibfi ‘th'Lralt’ ,°J, cour6e’ are developments of blood. Their nerves are quickly at-! gry at himself for stumbling in his
Carthaginian t.rrW wf ' th -the orlglnal spelling, and are useful fected; they worry over trifles and do j words before the quiet eyes of the old
Aha tHth who crossed the in determining in what general sec- not obtain refreshing sleep. There man. eyes the old
smashed aneie » 88t3 8Dd, neariy !tlona of England a family may have may be' stomach troubles and head- But to hi» astonisment Dr Carlow 
variation of Tnhl 8 mply a -lived at various periods. It is only in aches; shortness of breath and a flut- seemed to let the matter drop "I hear
fouTded h° pw?; , Carthage WM 1 very modern times that spelling has taring of the heart. This is a condi- you're going nto business Rob " he
™hd „by Phoenicians, who came ; been standardized. Throughout the tion that calls for Dr. Williams’ Pink «aid. Business, Rob, he

Put m p8St T( Palestlne- i middle ages people spelled very much Pills, the blood-improving, nerve-re- "Yes sir Motors ’’
came ,1 he 8 n V?e nam8 °f John : aa ‘hey pronounced, and there were storing tonic. Mrs. William Henry. "Do you remember the narable of
'wavs according t6^ th n?.any ,d lTerent i marked differences in pronunciation Lovett Street, London, Ont., has the talents?” *
denciea J , , ? linguistic ten- j tendencies in the different parts ot proved the value of these pills, and Rob nodded What was the old doc
™ I t t "*1 localities. It is j England. Originally such names as says: "I had a very severe attack of tor driytog at?"

other form t’ J88 and Je8’ among | Clive, Cliff and Cleve were written anaemia. I was always tired and the "Do you think the master was hard
Jen kin mtfie ienTer0US mention' "Atte dive (at-the-cliff), Atte Cliff and least thing would make me sick at the on the servant with on“tale ”tr
men s=( V Z™3 a very com' ' AUa Cleve, or at earlier periods, wh-n stomach. I could hardly go about and "Why no sir Th. feMnt h.s h,.
from whlrh^h1611 r0IU îhe latter* ! French was used more commonly and suffered terrible pains in my legs from chance like the rest He was a nuit
rom which the surname of “Jenkln’s was the official language, "de la Clive" cramps. I had no color in my face and ter " qUit‘

son, or Jenkinson was derived quite (of the cliff). was as white as a sheet. The doctor '
normally being shortened in the Cleveland, as a family name, gives a save me several kinds ot medicine, 
course of time into the variations little more definite information as to but could not understand why I did not

Where the name Jennings the origin of families bearing it, which get results from it. Then I went to
traces back to Ireland it was formerly must have come from a section of hospital and was there for three
Macbhoneen (descendants of John), Yorkshire known by that name, and of months, but came home no better than
Changed to the English form under the which the city of Middlesborough is when I went. My friends were wor-
pressure of English laws which at the capital. tied and feared consumption. While

I was still in this condition a friend 
advised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I tried them and after a time 
felt they were helping me, and I glad
ly continued their use, and am thank
ful to say that I am again a well wo
man, and I firmly believe that had it 
not been for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
I would not have got better."

The new sales tax will not increase 
tl i price of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
as the company pays the tax. You 
still obtain the pills through any medi
cine dealer at BO cents a box, or by 
mail, post paid, at this price, from The 
Dr. Williams" Medicine CO., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Surnames and Their Origin
JENNINGS.

:; .
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Miss Mary Katherine Campbell, radiant quality of womanhood that-Is 
twice proclaimed "Miss America," has reel beauty.
taken TANLAC and endorses it in a "I have taken TANLAC and I do not 
statement recently given to the wO- hesitate to say that it Is a wonderful 
men of America through International health-giving tonic. It has brought re- 
i roprietaries, Inc., distributors of this lief and good health to many women, 
great tonic. In this statement, Miss 'and with good health one may have a 
America declares that Good Health is 
the basis of all Beauty, and advises 
women who would be beautiful to 
"first find good health."

Her complete statement as given I» 
as follows: ”1 consider it a great privi
lege to be able to tell the thousands 
of women everywhere what a great 
tonic TANLAC is. Health is the basis 
ot all beauty. Without good health, 
one is apt to he run down, nervous, 
underweight, high-strung, anaemic. In
digestion drives the roses from 
man’s cheeks and robs her ot that

!
:

■
measure of beauty that will overcome 
shortcomings in face and figure.

“Rosy cheeks, sparkling eyes, a well- 
rounded figure, a lovable disposition, 
go hand In hyid with gçod health. To 
those searching for beauty, aid 
say—‘First of all. Find Good Health.* 
The TANLAC treatment has proven 
itself a boon to womankind, and I re
commend it.**

Miss Campbell haa written a book
let on Health and Beauty which may 
be secured by filling out the coupon 
below.

'

'
! : . «a

;.V rffl

i
”1 thought you’d say that Now I 

have another question to ask. Are you 
capitalizing the faith you have? By 
your own acknowledgment you’ll he a 
quitter it you let it lie Idle. The same 
law holds in religion as In business; 
the only way to acquire more faith is 
to invest what you have.”

"Why—" the young fellow stammer- 
Then he laughed,

a wo-
noted. a

• INTERNATIONAL PROPRIETARIES, INC.
Department A-103, Atlanta, Ga.

Gentlemen: I herewith enclose 10 cents (stamps will do), tor which 
send me a copy of Miss Katherine Campbell’s Booklet on "Beauty and 
xieaitn.
Name •• ..................................... /.... Street ....!............................................

State................................. .....................
WINTER HARD OiN BABY Being Busy.

When -people tell one another how 
busy they are or have been, although 
they are likely to lament the "busy
ness," they usually regard it as credit
able. And yet to be busy is not neces
sarily to be engaged in anything worth 
while. Being busy and working 
by no means synonymous.

ed. the frank
boyish laugh that his pastor dearly 
loved. "You've got me sir. I see I’ll 
have to go home and thrash the mat
ter out."

1
Town

The winter season is a hard one on 
the baby. He is more or less confined 
to stuffy, badly ventilated rooms. It is 
so often stormy that the mother does 
not get him out in the fresh air 
often as she should. He catches colds 
which rack his little system; his stom
ach and bowels get out of order and he 
becomes peevish and cross. To guard 
against this the mother should keep 
box of Baby’s Own Tablets in the 
house.

i
Dire Threat | Classified AdvertisementsAn Irish sergeant was drilling two 

very stupid recruits, who could not be 
prevailed upon to keep step. Losing ft POUNDS LEAF TOBACCO. ONB 
all patience, he shouted: v pound ia flue cured. Mailed all

“If I knew which of ye two upal- over Canada for $2. Lewis Wigl%
Leamington, Ont

<The Herds of Death. FOR SALE
4When the moon ia high 

And the wind la low 
Over the alkali,

Browsing slow,
The skeletons 

Of cattle go.
Their ribs gleam white,

Their breath is frost,
A ghost cow lows 

For a ghost calf lost,
And on horns like sharp moons 

Their foes are tossed.
—Elizabeth J. Coatsworth.

are
The dis

paraging expression “a busybody” 
arose from a perception of that fact. 
People who keep themselves pretty 
constantly occupied with work have 

They regulate the stomach no tlme or Inclination for mischief
making, yet people can busy them- 

lncrease the | seIves in making mischief. They can 
price of Baby's Own Tablets, as the j busy themselves too In ways that do 
company pays the tax. You can still no special harm to others and that are 
obtain the Tablets through any medl- | yet futile and frivolous. A great many 
cine dealer at 25 cents a box, or by People, for example, are busy perform- 
mail post paid from The Dr. Williams' lnS social acts and rites that have 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. particular value.

Being busy in the

can
peens was out of step, I’d put him 
straight in the guardroom.”a Consider whether you have satisfied 

y°ur relations to father, mother,
The busy man has few idle visitors sin; neighbor, town, cat and dog,

—of whom worry is one. ther any j>f these can upbraid
■ 1 ........ ■'■■■■ ===== —R. W. Emercon.

oou-
whe-
you.

and bowels, and break up colds. The 
new sales tax will not »

Mooring a Dirigible.
The proposal of the U.S. navy to fly 

to the Pole In the Shenandoah, Uncle 
Sam's biggest airship, Includes the 

no tablishment of an air base in Alaska 
from which the start would be made. 
It Is unlikely that a special hangar for 
the big ship would be built there, and 

a It Is much more probable mooring 
form of masts would be utilized to hold the 

Shenandoah between flights, 
mast «already are In use at the Lake- 
hurst, N.J., naval station.

The usual airship mooring mast is 
complica- about 200 feet high and Is of steel, 

and lntrl- firmly based In concrete. The nose of 
the ship Is made fast by cables to a 
swivel arrangement set In the head of 
the mast. This swivel, moving freely, 
permits the flying craft to swing to 
the wind, much as a ship swings to its 

re- anchor in a tideway. When the air
ship is to be moored she noses down 
toward the mast, drops her cable to 
the ground, and this in turn is made 
fast to the cable on the mast swivel. 
The slack is then taken up by a motor 
driven winch on the ground.

After being secured to the mast it 
Is found the airship rides better in the 
wind if ballast is cast out.

Wfeft
P EYES® 

Wholesomeçüüiüü Refreshing

Mother! Give Sick Child
“California Fig Syrup**es-

Harmlees Laxative for » Bilious, 
Constipated Baby or Child.

Constipated, bil- 
ious, feverish, or 
sick, colic Babies 
and Children lova 
to take genuine 
“California F i g 
Syrup.” No other 
laxative regulates 
the tender little

___ _ bowels so nicely.
—' | It sweetens the stomach and start» 

The old reliable remedy for Bright’s the liver and bowels acting without 
Disease, sick headache, pains in back griping. Contains no narcotics or 
and other indications of kidney and soothing drugs. Say “California” to 
liver trouble. Fifty years successful your druggist and avoid counterfeits! 
sale. At your druggist or direct from insist upon genuine “California Fig

Syrup" which contains directions.

ASPIRIN» sense of being 
constantly occupied with the little

The meaning of a sailor’s "knot," ha™ sstog'Tnd lîisœurâgtng1 ‘S 
unravel,ing!mary kDOt’ re9U,rC9 S°me ^ity, says a writer mouth’s doml

A "landlubber" would say that a monr1p0nHmpY?Ln0^P!°Pl6 glv0 
steamship is steaming at "twenty-five t0 deal with ? “j"1 tb th® attempt 
knot an hour," but a sailor would simp- ever befnI.p comI>1lcations than
ly say "twenty-five knots." The latter
Is correct. ^ knot is not a distance, | cate numerous
but a speed. The word "speed" com-1 ti,p ______  .bines distance and time, a sailor call-1 tbe time on nL!.? b“!y m°St °f 
ing the speed of a ship while passing ; work ot somAPk?d? ,”tereating
over a sea mile, about 6,0S0 feet ! ZZt T ? ’ and Who do 
1 1-8 land miles, one “knot." lyadrtheh-t,6™ ,0t busyness -

The word “knot" is very old. ! 7a d h„h°U™ of rc®rcation and 
ancient days seamen found out the Hfc and are llvh,«-61tUnd t*1!030!111!- ot 
speed of their vessel by means of a 1 “ ^ Bccordance with
"log line.” This was a piece of wood, | 
to which was attached

What a Knot is Not.
=3»

m,

j '^Æ
ymSuch

Beware of Imitations!

m
A

BAYER
not 

to in- *

WARNER'S SAFE REMEDIES CO. 
Toronto, Ont.❖ MRS. DAVIS 

NERVOUS WRECK
a long line

knotted at regular intervals. The log ' 
was thrown overboard, and a sand- ! 
glass on board was allowed to 
down. It was then seen how many 
knots had been p;iid out. If fifteen, 
then the ship was travelling at fifteen 
knots; if twelve, at twelve knots, and

Old People
Bitro-Phosphate feeds the nerves 

and old people need It to make them 
feel and look younger. It’s the one

run
Unless you see the name "Bayer 

Cross” on package or on tablets
p i ri n” pr o vsdufe b y m m io? 3B a n T ptt" best nerve builder for weak' nerve-ex- Tell* Women How She Was Restored

Xs druggrstsagnuarWan™een,ta,,dpr »'i «°. Perfect Health b, Lydia E
per pkge. Arrow Chemical Co., 25, a IBkham S Vegetable vOmpOUBE 
Front St. East, Toronto, Ont.

you-<►
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. If lost or stolen you get 
money back.

scribed by physicians over twenty- 
three years for

Colds
Sr// your

❖
Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain

His Request.
Judge—“Have you anything further 

to say ?”
Prisoner—'T should like to ask that 

the time occupied by counsel’s speech 
for the defence be deducted from my 
term of imprisonment.”

Toothache 
• NeuritisA portion of the old Roman wall of 

London has recently been uncovered 
in Hounsditch. It is 8 ft 9 ins. thick, 
faced with squared stones, and filled 
with smaller stones, over which 
ment had been poured.

Winnipeg, Man.—d,I cannot speak 
too highly of what Lydia E. Pinkham'e 

Vegetable Com
pound has done for 
me. I was a nervous 
wreck and I just had 
to force myself to do 
my work. Even tho 
sound of my own chil
dren playing made 
me feel as if I must 
scream if they did 
not get away from 
me. I could not even 
speak right to my <, 
husband. The do£lar--v_—^

! said he could do nothing forms. My hus-eAjVH^H 
| band’s mother advised me to take ÆÊ
I Vegetable Compound and I started itat

I was able to do qy^wofk — :
; more and it was a pleasure, not a bur- 
I den. Now I have a fine bouncing baby 
j and am able to nurse her and enjoy do- 
i ing my work. I cannot help recom-1 
I mending such a medicine, and any one 

seeing me before I took it, and seeing 
me now, can see what it does for me. I 
am only too pleased for you to use my 
testimonial. ’f—Mrs. Emily Davis, 721'

I McGee Street, Winnipeg, Man.
Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Private Text- 

Book upon “Ailments Peculiar to 
Women ’ will be sent you free upon 
request. Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Cobourg, Ont. This book 
contains valuable information. o

ISSUE No. 4—'24.

Neuralgia 
Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin- 

Each unbroken package con-
w

The Marriageable Age.
"When is the proper age for a girl 

to marry?”
“A°y age at Which he Is able to 

King crabs, found mostly off the make money enough to-live in style ’’
islands of Japan, measure from 3 to1 _______ ^
6 feet from tip to tip of their great Keep Mlnard’s Liniment 
claws; the largest ever caught is re-! 
corded as having been 19 feet from 
tip to tip and weighing 40 lbs.

i only.
ce~ tains proven directions. Handy boxes 

of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture ot 

A foolish mother can suggest mis- Monoacetlcacidester of Salicyllcacid. 
chief her son never dreamed of, by While it Is well known that Aspirin 
the questions she asks him. I means Bayer Manufacture, to assist

! the public against imitations, the Tab-
j Australia is a truly marvelous coun- "Pillboxes" and concrete dug-outs lata °I Bayer Company will be stamp- 

„ . , , ., , , . *ry- Nature there displays pecuiiari- ! built by the Germans are still a nrob- e(I wl-h their general trade mark, the
It is o.09 p.m. by the clock m Paris ties that would seem almost to be 1 lem in France; there were 6 000 in "Bayer Cross.”

when noon m Toronto. | the product of human imagination. ! the Nord Department alone. I---------------------
- : Not only are there white eagles and

Rid Your Poultry of Lice “w™ hXsTnaXX8’ tadn!a
The new scientific discovery makes it not only does the salmon 
;rasy to get rid of vermin. Stop greas- self in the rivers and the 
mg, dusting, spraying and other
satisfactory methods of fighting lice ♦ , , „ „ .
Simply drop into the drinking water a i 3nd fa Is to fo^ete11 flne weather.
harmless mineral tablet, it does the p,ino, “ " „ ,, * ~ • "Pape’s Diapepsin” is the quickest,
trick, it makes and keeps the. birds 1 -r..-nP lif_ ï the, av" Eurest reIief for Indigestion, gases,
clean and healthy. Warranted not to ® agc ll1.® of hve dollar kills is about flatu>nce, heartburn, sourness, or
impart any odor to flesh or eggs. Sold: ten months- stomach distress caused by acidity. A
under a mone; hack guarantee. Thou-1 --------- | few tablets give almost immediate
sands of pov.'lry raiders ' are using! When someone was complaining of stomach relief. Correct your stomach 

nCn^ fAn rïokar fo> trial box. insomnia, an Irishman recommended and digestion now for a few cents 
F. G. Davie» oept^ Leopold ■ a sure cure for it. “Go to bed,” hej Druggist) sell millions of packages of
Street» Toronto. I said# <‘an* ,hlapo it off !» | Pape’s ^apepsln.

Ask lor Minard's and take ne othsr.

In the houefc
I «Pmr—----------------------

Australia, the Peculiar.

once

INDIGESTION, GAS, 
STOMACH TROUBLE

4
fish for it-

percli in the 
sea, but the barometer rises beforeun-

4

I

i

w-f
‘

tm ■ ■m is
/
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CUT CURA HEALS 
Mf TUPLES

OverChinandCheek,Large 
and Red.WasDiscouraged.

" The pimples I suffered from were 
scattered over my chin and cheek.

They were large and red 
and after a day or two 

y festered over. They 
itched and when I 
scratched them the tops 

tv,S) would come off and a 
watery fluid would come 
from them. The trouble 

lasted several months and I was aw
fully discouraged,

“ I read an advertisement for Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment and aCnt 
for a free sample. After using it 
there was a marked change so I pur
chased more, which healed me." 
(Signed) Misa Edna Prowse, Non- 
pariel Farm, Cluny, Alberta.

Use Cuticurafor all toilet purposes.

—'  Soap 26c. Ointment 26 and 60c. Talcum 25c.
Cuti cura Soap ahavee without mug.

m
ACHE NO MORE !
Minard's stops pain, relieves In
flammation, eases rheumatism, 
neuralgia and all pains.

MINARD'S
mmmd
LinimenT

WARNERS SAFE 
KIDNEÏ&IIVER REMEDY
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Week/u Store ~A'ews...

mmrnm*
(the Ontario Govt, would contribute 
half of the above amounts. The mat
ter was left over for consideration 
at the June Session. Ae ex-Tumkey 
Lobsinger showed hat he was in dire 
want, the Council made him a grant 
of $100 to help tide him over the 
winter.

A motion to award 260 per cent, 
of the Legislative grant to 
schools in Bruce carrying on Fifth 
Class work aws laid over till June 
Session.

A motion by Weigel 
have a portion of ithe 
Garrick, and the 8th Con. Road m 
Garrick, assumed as county high
ways was also laid until the next 
session.

The County engineer is to exam
ine the East End: Bridge, WaJkerton, 
which is reported to he in an unsafe 
condition, and report to Warden. A 
committee composed of Geo. D. Mac- 
Kay and Arch Weir are empowered 
to have same repaired if necessary.

Reeves McDonald and Tiffin form 
a committee that w ill meet Huron 
County Council to have bridge over 
Govt, ditch on bdry. of Culross and 
Tumberry repaired, and put in safe 
condition.

The Bruce County Council are 
memoralizing the Dominion and On
tario Govts, to take steps to prevent 
the exportation of Christinas trees 
tot foreign countries, believing that 
the wholesale cutting of these trees 
is detrimental to the best interests 
of this Province.

The Ontario Legislature is also to 
be petitioned to send a representa
tive to the JuV Session of the Bruce 
Council and erplain the advantages 
of reforestration.

Messrs. A. E. McNab and Norman 
Robertson were re-appointed audi
tors of Criminal Justice Accounts.

Grants of $25 were made to each 
Horticultural Society, Dist. Board of 
Agriculture land Women’s .Institute 
in the County.

• '™c council adjourned to meet in 
Walkerton for their June Session 
4une 18th..
' A large flowering plant in full 
bloom which decorated the Council 
Chamber during the Session, was 
awarded by Caretaker Norrish to be 
put up for drawing, and tickets at 
J;c each were sold to the extent of 
ÎH.oO to aid George Robertson, a 
young cripple in the House of Refuge 
Reeve Hamilton of Tara, the oldest 
member of the Council, 
handsome plant, which

* »

IF YOU DRINK COFFEE 

DRINK GOOD COFFEE
ehvijsA

7

-

We want à quantity of good quality green wood

in exchange for

Dry Goods, Clothing, Etc*

all
t. 3YOU ÈON’T EVER NEIffi TO BE IN DOUBT ABOUT 

THE COFFEE YOU DRINK?1

YOU CAN BE AS SURE OF IT AS YOU ARE OF YOUR 
BREAD OR SUGAR.

WE WISH TO TEI4, YOU THAT THIS STORE KEEPS 
ALL ITS COFFEE GRADES RIGHT UP TO THE MARK AL
WAYS.

:0m
iand Gregg to 

10th sideroad ■5

m
%

-

Mens and Boys Heavy Rubbers /
Mens and Boys Heavy Rubbers at Cleap-up Prices. 

Broken lines, and not all sizes.
Mehs Rubbers with 12 in leather top, to clear 
Nfl|is Rubbers, lace and buckfè, to clear 

Boys and Youths Rubbers, lace and buckle, to clear

OUR BLENDS NEVER VARY FROM ONE YEAR'S END - 
TO THE OTHER.

SO THAT TO HAVE COFFEE THAT IS ALWAYS UNI
FORM IN EVERY PARTICULAR, ALL YOU NEED TO DO 
IS TO ALWAYS GET IT. . -

1S&"

iOUR COFFEE" PRICES RUN FROM 30c a POUND UP. $3.50 
«2.50 
$1.50

i:

At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality 22

» !-

Mens Winter OvercoatsJ. N. Schefter !

:

Young Mens and regular style winter overcoats, sizes 36, 
37,38, regular prices 126, *30 and *35. '
These lines to clear at

i

$14.95, $19.95 and $24.95
5 41!nl&ëcfiford's Ladies Winter Overcoats

Ladies "W inter Overcoats, colors Black, Beaver, Brown, ; j 

| broken lots and sizes, regular values up to *35.
Prices to clear

*

"Fill-the-Basket ” on
;ii

Fera Mash
It not only gives the hen the right material for^egg pro

duction, but keeps the egg-making machiner^ in order. It

\

! :i

$9.95, $14.95, $19.95, $24.95

builds up vigorous, healthy, good-sized bodies; matures them 
naturally and completely without forcing. It is equally val
uable for layers and breeders. Blatch#>rd’s Egg Mash is ready 
to feed just as it comes from the bag.

~Blatckford’s Egg Mash tis made by a company 
been in business 124 years. ^ As a poultryman ÿ$u 
experience counts and the nation-wide popularity of Blatch- 
ford’s Egg Mash reflects the value of the experience back of 
this remarkable feed.

! i

Girls Winter Coats
Girls Winter Coats. These corrige in Beaver, Brown and 

Bluette. sizes 6,8,10, 12 years' PrfBls
Prices to clear at 25 p.c. off regular prices

won the
, ,, — was valued

at f.i, but generously turned it over 
lo be given with the proceeds and 
s-bscriptions amounting to over $20 
tot the young sufferer at the Refuge.

that has 
know that no to $15.

fT
AFTER FIFTY YEARS

Put up in 25, 50 and 10Q lb. bags IVJjr. Peter Hakney, after serving in 
theÿcapaçdty of precenter and choir 
leader rti Knox Church, Belmore, 
since service was first held in that 
place, abqut-fifty years ago, resign
ed the poison, at the annual 
.fng *Vf«(Er days ago. The Congrega
tion M&ling they could not let the 
occasion pass unnoticed, met at his 
home on Wednesday night, January 
23rd, to the number of about sixty.
A program of vocal and instrumental 
music and addresses by a number 
present was given. Some of the ol
der members recalling the events of 
early days when CJifford, Balaclava, 
McIntosh and Belmore were under 
the pastorate* of the late Rev. Wm. 
Blain, .also the separation of the
ongregations, and thfe calling 

the late Rev. A. C. Stewart to Me*
In tosh and Belmore in 1877. *®ie 
program over, Mr. Hakney was cal
led to the front and after an ap
propriate address had been read by 
Jno. Darling, Mr. James Douglas 
presented him with a handsome gold 
watch and chain.
by surprise, replied in a very feeling 
way, expressing this appreciation of 
the gift and al so of the kindly good 
will of the people of the congregat
ion, saying he would still assist in 
the service of song in any way if 
necessary.

The ladies then provided lunch 
which was enjoyed by everyone 
present, the remainder of the night w 
was spent in social intercourse after,-* 
the striking of the long houfr*“tHe )fl( 
pleasant time was brought to a close 
by singing “Auld Lang Syne.”

New Spring Goods Have Arrived
Rich colored Plaid and Checked Ginghame for 

dresses. Dress Voiles in beaded and allover printed 
effectif Curtain Nets, also fine Panel Curtaining.

WE WANT GREEN WOOD

meet-K
V/ritc for Free Booklet

V.

"Hoic lo Raise Caloes Cheaply and Successfully Without MilkT
Contain* full information and complete feeding direction* for

Blatchford’s Calf Meal—The Perfect Milk Substitute •j
Three or four calves can be raised on if ft, the cost of one where milk is fed. 
mill feed The only calf meal manufactured in an exclusive Calf Meal Factor 

Established at Leicotej, England, m I8Q0.
N

dt

SALTS, SULPHUR, OYSTER SHELL, GRIT, POULTRY AND 

HOG CHARCOAL, BONE MEAL, BEEF CROP, ETC.
$

uHELWIG BROS *Licsemer & Kalbfleisch -tS

# I; i
GENERAL MERCHANTS, 22

HARDWARE
Although taken J

Zl

BRUCE COUNTY COUNCIL ! Highway work was a rather incon- 
I sistent stand.

The initial session of the Bruce The result was an amendment was
County Council fr 1924 was staged submitted asking that the County 
in Walkerton last week, and proved Engineer’s salary be left at the old 
one of the busiest and most interest- iigure of $2400. On this issue the 
ing sessions that Bruce has known councillors lined up as follows : 
in years. As only six of the thirty- For the Amendment—Aitchison, 
three members wore new faces at Avis, Carter, Davidson, Dobson, 
the Board the ship of state is prac- Irwin, Jamieson, Wm. J. McKay, 
tically «in the -hands of experienced OaVid McDonald, McKenzie, Scott, 
mariners, who will need all their Tiffin—-12.
cunning to guide the bark in a Against the Amendment — Ash- 
manner that the taxation boogey croft, Byers, Fedy, Forrester, Gregg 
may be dumped overboard like an- Hamilton-, Heiserman, Johnston, Don 
other Jonah, and a new and brighter dd McDonald, McLaren, McLean, 
era ensue for the sorely-burdened dcVittie, Oswald, Simpson, Sinclair 
ratepayers of the county, many of dtrome, VY'arder, Weigel, Weir, 
whom protested with petitions and Wdpd—20.
deputations against the present The Warden declared the amend- 
weight of taxation, which it was n*®t lost and the report adopted, 
claimed was overwhelming them and An attempt to load a bridge on 
driving their sons to seek a livo^L he county that spans the Saubk 
hood elsewhere than in the county!^ the 8th Con. Amabel, and

It was shown that Bruce County V.!UCT1 i* ih a very dangerous con- 
11 ighway System had expended dur- d ;n, and will have probably to be 
ing the past year $211,764.40, on eljuilt at an estimated cost of 

j|& which the statutory grants are to be was lost by the close vote of
made by the Government. —16.

Bailiff Archie Ferguson of Walk- Several deputations urged that the 
;9Ftan^was appointed High Constable expenditure on County Highways be 
fck-Bruce"Rt-a_yearly salary of $100 1 educed at least 50 per cent., they 
as successor to the late Ezra Briggs. ‘ Staining that the high rate of 

W. H: Logan of Teeswater and -Ration was overwhelming 
Walter Taylftefr C^ara were re-elect- dinners an(* driving the 
ed County Auditorsbjr-2fL and 28 generation from the soil, 
votes, respectively. Of the txvtT'oth- T^e result was a Highways’ Rate 
er names mentioned for the position of. 2 miUs for Bruce, which would 
S. R. Brill of Teeswater polled 8 and 1 a*se $62,000, was adopted by the 
B. Beingessner 2 votes at the Board. Council for 1924, as against a 3.60 

The Equalization and Salaries’ rat® which prevailed last year and 
.Committee brought in their renort which raised $111,000. 
reducing the salary of the County . Norman Robertson, the re- 
Treasurer from $2000. 1q_ $1800 and t*1'inP County Treasurer, petitioned 
the pay of the Coitat^Tlfck from [he Council for a retiring allowance 
$1200 to $1000 a jfêar, wnmp they i stating that the Council were 
increased the salary of thelCounty I authorized by statute to grant him 
Engineer from $2400 to $2*). and j three-fifths of his present salary 
the remuneration of Good | Roads ! wni-h would be $1200 yearly. Ex- 

G. H. Ruttle from $1 o00 to I Go$iIer D. McKechnie and the form- 
j oi Turnkey, Geo. Lobsinger, also 

rt raised quite a discu - j n'f moralized the council Yor a super- 
eeB<XQ>-d, the objector--: 1 annuation, allowance of -three-fiftlis 

^Mÿsing of the ! of their previous salary, which would
of 1 he $490 for the Jailer and $380 for tion. 

Turnkey, of which they eUtiwwtd

THE PEOPLE S STÇRE.
F
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S |fl Specials for Two Days
JL Friday and Saturday, February 1st and 2nd

E

E. Dear Mr. Hakney.
Your friends of Knox Church 

Belmore, could net let pass the oc
casion of your resignation of the 
position of Choir Leader, without in 
some small way showing our appre
ciation of your services in this cap
acity during these past fifty years • 

The length of time in which you 
have served the church thus, is we 
believe somewhat unique: 
oersons ini these days of many and 
frequent changes is it given to serve 
for fifty years in any one official 
capacity. Some may be willing to 
do so, but are removed from the 
scene of their labors before such a 
term has been finished, 
been spared for the task by a kind 
Providence, and very willingly, we 
believe, you 'have carried on in what 
to you must have been a labor of 
love.

Looking back over the past years 
filled with so many changes, 
not but commend you for your faith
fulness to duty in leading the service 
of song.

We believe

I E
E

■ E
Ei EZ>
Eï
• A FEW OF THE MANY 

BARGAINS

LIGHT FLANELETTES 

BLEACH COTTON .... 

GALATEA, light striped

4% yds for $1.00 

. 5 yds. for $1.00 

3 V4 yds. for $1.00 

TWILL SHEETING Reg. 75c Special .... 47c yd.

To few

ELr J PRUNES .........................

g SEEDLESS RAISINS

J| SALMONS .....................

E PORK & BEANS.........
* COMFORT SOAP ....

g MIXED tea .................

g SALT................................

E FEEDING MOLASSES
(In Barrels of about 45 gals.)

10 lbs. for $1.00

8 lbs. for $1.00

. 5 tins for $1.00

, 9 tins for $1.00

You have

Mens and Boys Suits and 
Ladies Ovecoats

GOING AT HALF PRICE IN SOME LINES. 

BEFORE BUYING YOUR OVERCOATS AND 
SUITS CALL IN aWd GET OUR PRICE.

14 cakes for $1.00 

• •2 lbs. for $1.00 

. 500 lbs, for $3.25 

............28 cts. gal.

the
younger

we can-

Eyou have given of 
your best in this service, and tonight 
we have come to tell you so, and to 
ask you to accept this watch 
chain as a slight token of o 
ciation.

It is our prayer that you may be 
spared for ritany years to 
home, your community and your 
church, to still give of your help in 
the service of totig, end to enjoy the 
gift, which we «ope, will in some 
measure help you to 
feelings towards you. w

Signed on belédf of the congreça- w 
» Robv' Ballagh ™
f John Dealing *

$ OYSTER SHELL
$1.75 per cwt.E

and 
our appre- Sheep Lined Coats and 

Mackinaws
E
5 WANTED—P 

Tu nips
and

your E
ICR.E .Su

E-ear.
Erealize our
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